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For Sale —Good Durham 
spnngçr. Geo. E. Kaufman.

Cigarette Tobacco, Special — Keg 
wc Pfce. Special 7 for 60c. Fred 
Weiler.

Free—Gold Band Gups 
ers with Tea. Read advt. 
Fred Weiler.
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ûCItEH ,c*^“
'Beautiful Silverware is 

a Modem Ttycessity

and what better indication of 
**■ taste and refinement than a 
tcrvicc of celebrated

community Plate
Tbs Tableware De Luxt

By reason of our complete stocks 
this store is fast becoming known 
as headquarters for this delight
ful ware.

Change in Bank Staff
^ger £’theaSrbranchhtf ^he Dally Coach Servi

LimiLC^ ^rio — un„
be succeeded by Mr. Clarence Î! œtaUished a co«*u”
Oberle son 0f Mr. Andrew Oberle £t ine, Ar*î,“r Kincard-
Vtalkerton. Mr. Oberle is at pres- trip on TwS "■J™ÿ «heir flrst

Miss Priscilla Kupferschmidt of V* ,acc”u"tant in the Bank of Mon-| slightly hwhf^ti. ^ **Wa are
the Hartley House aUff, Walkerton at„ °,wen S»^. and is vc J ft ta IJfe,tha? Tmi*r*T fares. t
spent Sunday with her mother Mrs’I In 1 **? f*vo™*>ly known here. The be profitable^-1*^ tht-Ventnre ”UI f 3
Jos. Kupferschmidt. ’ ^*n«*J» the local management is to fore and^ü^mL^M^ trfed «*-

take place about July 25th. | eluded Tn theth^ule ^7 U ^ ^

«
inIts7„!S^rVnent °! fine lace collar, 
Sovereign.8^6* CoMe ™ «•»

Mrâs« Theresa, and Mary Haefelc, 
of Kitchener, visited relatives here 
over the week-end.

« ft
,,*£• tod Mrs. Leo Schnurr of Port 

Tit gaest8 01 the former s 
“*rp »t the Railway Hotel,

I

last
V*l

m
Cocoa Special—Free, one fruit dish 

with every pound. Read advt on 
Page 8. Fred Weiler ’ °

I
Rev. Brother Edwin of London i, n,J°y*e “y*1 Donn® Johnston had 

the guest of his mother, Mra A ade"oids remove*

TZ tlUS Week' jW^s'da^^gand °a
spent Sunday with Mr. and MrTjoOrn’ chMron”d Sauer and two
Lrnewein and family of Garrick w il°fMP8t,?It’ tnd Mr- A:fred

„ mck. , Sauer and Miss Ann Entwlstle spent
“r- and Mrs. Clarence ' Kramer L88* week 8t the home of Mr. Peter 

Toi rr' and Mrs- L- Seccinger of SaUer’
Kramer ” °f P°Stmaster A.' F. Siderson is shipping his

I™8 week. Any person who has 
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s garage T001 on hand should notify him, and

presents a very much improved an- n?le ,lt lnc*uded in this shipment,
pearance since the completion of the ^e'ePhone 38. 
new brick front. '

I Lawn Social To-Night _
« J M-* ^ m

av.“4 asrws El"5£rü?-rsmittee have secured WUlie Bell the KT-TT Promptly responded. f„ , 
renowned comedian and vocalist, for in_yJT. a Btream was play-
tte evemng’g program, with Miss ^j ™Jhhe buddjaK. and the fire was 
Phyllis Gray as accompanist. A Le ®hed before it had gained 
brass band and the Mildmay Har- “veri headway. The loss was fully 
monies Boys will also take part, ffi by ln$ura"ce in the Formosa 
Ikm’t miss this event. A good time! 
for every person. ^ I Western Crops Li h

[vi_ , |!c^lr* f81™161 B* McKelvie of Ones- Autos Collide on Main Street. I In conversation this week wi+h «
. ■ftlrs* Samuel Liesemer, 8 ^or”1.ei‘ woollen mill owner at Last Sunday morning as Rev y I Manitoba business man wtin i ^ 4*
^o„SSi?IneUa Lirrer and Mrs- remsf Stratford Ias‘ »■ Brown wjturning tto his home flose touch with craP ^nS,ons £
aon Lieaemer, of Detroit, are visiting f y'. H,s re™a,as were interred at here, after having taken the morning learned that the crop prosL^!’ Tw
relatives tore this week. K|^ay on Monday. Deceased was service at the lOtti concession churSf the three Western pravCTara ni?

Mr. and Mrs. Geo Kline and f ^ here’ ? ,fkhiga" touring car, whichTas ^h encouraging. $
Hughic, and Mr ^"’ Building New Home following a Iittle disUince behind, father has so seriously retards
Rudd spent the ' wcekend at the I Mr‘ ^ Detzler “ building a new somf^lttî d ' ,0W^,uCar’ doing crops^th^1 T* deVelopraent of the
home of Mr. Peter Sauer * th , residence this summer on his larm The ni ^t ^?mage t0 both vehicles. aPs that it is now estimated

bauer. c„ Con..18| Howick. The contra™ w?!! traffic C0P- now stationed at that the total yield wiU be at least
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Yandt of Tor-'of the brickwork has been awarded walkerton, was soon upon the scene,! wa hundred million bushes abort or 

onto are visiting with the tatter's to H. B. Miller of MildLy and anl.Upon hearin? the story of all Iast year’s crop,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hamel ‘Messrs. F. Lobsinger of Mîldmav an» Jartles concerned, was able to get _.
and other relatives here this week. ’ J- Kraemer of Greenock are doing ®qUared a"’ay satisfac pe^rT,sa af SPMd

p .. „ , the carpenter work. tonly. It was very fortunate that I •.€ter l^hsmger's pacing colt,Godfrey Schuett helped the Walk- » n0 person was hurt in the mixup. I Dickson Valley, is being put through
erton juniors to defeat Holstein in Ayton Tied Stars * - , _ . , a hght “urse of training this sutn-
nnJ^r, ILW' F' A' ga™S„ at Holsein In a rather colorless and uninter- " Til - ., ' . and ,ls showing some remark,
on Tuesday evening. The score was esting game, Ayton succeeded In Ald ? v”6 Unlted !“f T.he other day he cUp.
1 t0 °' holding the Stars to a tie here on ÏÏSThJ^TÎ reas,on to, ,be eratitied Ped off 1% miles on the highway in •v^Sd h-!^ypôrô «ri ,r

xssxssxnsr horse,« a^5m3iP,E arss
Mr. Fred Kolpin, who is employed «nd nothing further occurrred until *‘“1’ was^vf‘'"b'‘ speedî^f '̂eouta*1 “ PJ?éo am0n« tha

as truck driver for th* ithe second neriod when Kef ere A ance* .lh€ Pro^ram was given by I speediest equmes in the country be-
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Berberich of | Construction Co., has taken un < htoersam, of Ayton awarded hi* -WJlson’ aaaiated. Mis« Grace fore long.

Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Norman idence, with his familv in «,J*1» i****" team a uenaitv This nnt ™ Bonmck, accompanist, and Vheirl „
Keller, of Kitchener, were guests ot fer residence on Elora Street K °6P' verted iSo a goal ^but I^ittto latol nu?lber8 very ^««tly pleased ‘he c- W..N. A. Convention
Mildmay and Formosa relatives over , °n °‘a Mreet- the ref«e^ repeated an8 Sit tlm. avdience- The Mildmay Harmonica The City of Lonaon extended a
the week-end. Mr. Harold Schmidt, son of Mr hit team seored a goal d a, ~ Boys also made a splendid hit. Thejy*ry*Wm and cordial welcome to
. »"■ Simon Oelroit, g, «-g jS" SS ^

Peter and Prihp Lobsinger, and bis y *„? ,f?al .. ,, Hary, HaeMmS amounted to about $150. hundred weekly publishers were nres
sister, Mrs. F. Ruetz. The approaching marriage of Mis, ptt V* g0a. tor c-,WeT>dt and lent, and many matter, of vif»lP ft

, „ . , , ., „ Clara-, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !fil] m%eT ]fnf. ,dos' Diemert also stars Capture Group Honors Iterest to the craft were discussed*
iw.iï p«ter Weber of Garrick, to Mr. Ber-|fi,,ed ln> and a11 dld good wor6- The Mildmay Stats, by defeating One of the oustanding fea^ ^f

t . . . . ' nai^ Ruetz of Brant, was announced jacoi1 irreiipr n._ - Holstei^i on the latter’s grounds last I Convention was an address bv

sr*s sjus* a,“ ci"di f ss'fisn w s?s.s-sæ.-.u-s i y, rr«3n, s.,.-™,, wauar^a s &S€rs?1;Hvl-h'rir-lT» S;“1
Oroille Knlltfloiooh, who hu boo, SfcSTsiSÆSinUi/ï t£ff ïo?”' SÜm" ST '? hSIoI.H. T« nni,;, tSUJl

teaching near Kitchener during the good tank. Everythin^ in eood con’4in Waterloo in 1847 hm S* P1.a5rers went to the very limit toljng, also spoke very helpfully. Ar-
Past yZr, -has been engaged ^Tprin- dUtan with nSyfll newbeitgMs “te t™ No^anhy ta UK win ^ ^ Ford-the^ndon FnJ Pre..
cipal of the Bayfield public school. Snap to reliable purchaser Harvev In 186S he married Ek ». 7h has played goal for the Stars ÇPoke on editorial writing; W. H.
W. G. Rae, who taught at Bayfield Becker P Harvey in "^^^^othyKopass for years, was unable through illness Grtffln of Southern Press,’ Toronto,
last year, has accepted the principal- that township for four vear ?ne„ to ac*omPany the team, but Ular-Ion commercial printing, and John E.
ship of the Wellesley public school. Jolhn Kupferschmidt had his neigh- TO0Ved to Bentinck where Mr, Kmf fnce Kunkel, who substitued h®-1 Alkn of New York on Linotype work

bor, Sigmund Emel, up before Mag- j Ier dkd in l887 Tto fmi^'„ It ^u the etakes, turned in a won- On Thursday afternoon the member.
The Township tif Amabel voted on istrate Walker here last Friday ! Mr greller married Man, ÿ^ul performance, and kept the I of the Association were given a fine

a by-law on Monday, granting to the morning on an assault charge. There En.j . few B°toteinplaycrs from scoring, al-1 drive about the city, and in the even-
Walkerton Electric Light & Power was not sufficient evidence given to ^ TI d * tbough there were several mighty mg were banquetted by the London
Co. the right to erect poles and warrant a conviction so the Magis-1 ,»dn until 1010 *v, UJXÎ1 .re* c ose- **°t shots directed at the Mild-1 Council at the Hotel London. The
wires and supply and transmit elec- trate dismissed the case. Clifford ' He leave, tn ^ *t red-t0 may goal. Right at the first dong! ladies of the party enjoyed the hos
tile current. The vote stood 206 to „ _ . .. , L-, hi ' fiJe Jn, , 01 *he Ve11- the Holstein feUows went pitality of Mis. J. E. McConnell on
C in favor of the by-law. Hepworth ,-&î;.Sake tbe )y-F-A- mtorma shis widowfivesoi^ Louis J. of it hammer and tongs, and the Thursday afternoon, 
village carried the by-law by 112 to £he MlIdnjay Club that there are S?icag®i ®tar defence were kePt exceedingly population of 70,000, and is the com-
3. The vote will be taken in Tiver- fcar entrles 80 far from thls Ass0" ,1 2^7^! aad1 Wm' busy to keep them from scoring.! mercial capital of Western Ontario,
ton on July 29th. Ration to enter the Ontario Football ^°f “ J"#!1*1», - After the keen edge of the attack It has never experienced a boom, but

Association. They are Kitchener, Mrs. Adam Hossfeld of Carrie*, had worn off, the Stars took the ag-|its growth and progress has been
Stratford, Woodstock and Mildmay. '’ °A vltv,eyi1fr’ ot gressive, and before the end of the I steady, sane and substantial. It mS
This series will commence soon. Muskoka, and Esther (Babe) at game, they had rolled up a score of 225 manufacturing plants, involving

home, also twenty-tive grandchildren lour goals while their opponents!an investment of $42,000,000, with an 
1 he funeral took place on Monday were held without a tally. Lutkin I annual production of $38,000,000. it 
*° Hatotir cemetimy, and was con- scored two goals, Walker got one, is a very important educational centre 
ducted by Rev. J. H. Lemon of Clif- and Joe Riaybould got the fourth.!with tweny-two public schools, eight 
tord, the pallbearers were his two The Stars’ line-up was changed!separate schools, three Colleges, Nor- 
sons, and four grandsons. Kelatives somewhat, Howard praying hack with mal School, Technical and Gommer- 
from Guelph, Kitchener, Mitchell, jack Schnurr, and Godfrey Schuett ctal High School, in addition to the 
Wiarton, Mora, Ayton, Hanover, playing on the forward line, with Western University. It has a num- 
Mildmay, Neustadt and Walkerton Geo. Kaufman, the manager, taking her of beautiful parks, with its ideal 
were present at the funeral. a rest. (summer resort at Port Stanley^,- '

i, E. WENDT
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Entirely Herbal 
WorksWonderson 
Peevish Stomachs 
and Lazy Bowels
The old, reliable Gallagher’s

Mens and Ladies Raincoats at spec
ial prices at Sovereign’s.

Miss Florence Sauer of Detroit is 
spending her vacation at Her home 
here,

Orville Kalbfleisch left last week 
for Three Hills, Alberta, to spend 
the summer months.

Lost—Between Mildmay and Clif
ford, a spare tire 49x4.40, with rim. 
Kindly return to this office.

Jello Special—Three for 25c. 
one fruit dish with every 25c 
chase. Read advt. on back 
Fred Weiler.

Viss Venetia Weishar and Mr. 
James Weishar of Teeswater are 
holidaying at Huntsville, Algonquin 
Park and Bigwin Inn, Muskoka.

Mr. J. N. Schefter, secretary of 
the Mildmay Separate school, receiv
ed nearly seventy applications in 
response to an advertisement for a 
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schwalm and 
little son, of Detroit, spent last week 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Schwalm, and other rela
tives here.

wool

I m

, Tonic and System Builder
Free
pur-

page.
All theherbs, 'tiTown ta

this tonic. No mineral drugs. Sets 
every organ working 100%. Brings 
back the old Joy of living. G( 
nerves. Clears up skin troubles—even 
Eczema. Builds you up. Sold, as 
other Gallagher’s Herbal Household 
Remedies are, by

ood for theKf

L
29

f-

J. P. PHELAN PhmB.IS

Phone 21 Mildmay■

Tea Specials—Read advt.
8. Fred Weiler.

Mr. T. Melady of Windsor is visit
ing relatives here.

Pigs for Sale—Eight pigs 4 weeks 
oid. Mrs. Catherine Dahms.

Mr. Henry Weishar is visiting for 
a few weeks in Huntsville, Muskoka.

Mrs. J. F. Schuett, Leonard an-i 
. Dorothy, are spending this week at 

Detroit.

Heintz’ Pure Malt Vinegar for 
Pickling at 75c. Other Vinegar at 
BOc and 60c, at Sovereign’s.

Messrs. A. E. Wagner and K. 
Honniger and Miss Dorothy Wagner 
of Buffalo are guests at Mrs. L. 
Heisz’s this week.

Dr. Fox, Chiropractor, of Wing- 
ham, will be at the Commercial Hotel 
at Mildmay each Monday and Thurs
day from 10.30 to 11.30 a.m.

The Misses Clara Coleman and 
Florence Reid returned to their 
homes at Toronto on Saturday morn
ing after spending a week’s vacation 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Anth. 
iWeher, near Neustadt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weber of Con. 
B., Garrick, lost their month old baby 
daughter, Priscilla Anna, last Thurs
day. The child suffered with indi
gestion. interment took place at 
Formosa on Saturday.

on page
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London has a
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S O'VIEIR.IEIOILTS John McCosh, the well-known 
steeplejack, who nearly lost his life 
a few weeks ago near Brussels, when 
some person known only to John 
made a murderous attack upon him, 
arrived at Mildmay on Tuesday. He 
has discarded his horse vehicle, and 
now travels in a Ford touring

*

“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE”V.

___ SOAP CHIP SPECIAL
Soap Chips, regular 18c lb.
Special for this week only

car.
Fraad Cases Adjourned 

Murdock H. McKenzie of Harris- 
ton, who has been up before the 
court several times on a charge of 
defrauding Mrs. Schohn and son 
Anthony of Dcemerton, out of $1500 
of Government bonds, Has 
his case adjourned, and will appear 
before Magistrate Walker on Fri
day morning, July 19th. In the 
meantime he is out on $4500 bail. 
Cbas. Wells, of Fergus, and Anthony 
Kocher of Dcemerton, alleged asso
ciates of McKenzie in the bond trans
actions with the Schohns, were also 
arrested last week, 
charged with forgery and the latter 
being held 
Their case was also held over until 
July 19th. Wells is out on $1000 
bail, and Kocher on $2000 ban.

2 lbs. for 25c* %
*

White Jar Rubbers . 3 pkgs. for 25c ; /again hatr
Shredded Cocoanut K ■»25c lb.J ....>/,, %

,k>"T —aLarge Postum Cereal 'jÆIUii. ..'•''Jig28c pkg.

JUST ARRIVED! A full stock of fine English 
Earthenware, at right prices.

f]]>■the former

as a material witness.

FINE LACE COLLARS
New assortment of Fine Lace Collars in latest 

styles. Come in and see! BORN i
?

■,i GRUB—In Carrick, on July 5th. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grub, a daugh
ter.

GUTSCHER—In Carrick; on July 10,, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Uutscner, 
a son.

WEILER—In Mildmay on July 5tn, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Weiler,1 
a daughter—Rita May. The child 
died the following day.

TWO-TONE BIAS TAPE
Two-Tone Bias Tape, of extra fine lawn, in a 

variety of pretty shades.

*
Extraordinary Bargains in Guaranteed Mothproof Chesterfield Suites, Wal

nut and Quartered Oak Dining Room and Bed Room Furniture, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Wall Paper, Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Paints, Oils and 
Simoniz Automobile and Furniture Polishing Wax.

BRING YOUR PRODUCE PHONE 20 J. F. SCHUETT, Furniture Dealer, MILDMAYj
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deer wee in infant mor- War Speeds Its Engines M. I. T. to Use Zeppelin in ‘War*

Against Aviator’s Nuisance, Fog
where a large 
tallty was noted.Social Hygiene

Council Meets Officers Elected
Officers for the coining year were

--------- # appointed as follows:
Leading Health Association * President, Hon. Mr. Justice Rid- 

Reports Excellent Years «<>«. Toronto; vice-presidents, Hon. 
r Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Toronto; /Mrs.

A. M. Huestis, Toronto; Dr. J. W. S. 
McCullough, Toronto; Dr. C. J. O. 
Hastings, Toronto; Judge Emily Mur
phy, Edmonton; Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob
erta, St. John; Hon. Dr. H. I. Taylor, 
Fredericton; Dr. H. E. Young, Vic
toria; general secretary, Dr. Gordon 
Bates, Toronto; honorary treasurer, 
Mr. T. B. James, Toronto.

Members of the board : Dr. L. J. 
Austin, Kingston; Dr. Fred Adams, 

Canadian Hygiene Council, in Mont- j Windsor, Ont.; A. W. Applegath, To- 
real, recently. The object behind this ronto; Dr. J. A. Baudouin, Montreal; 
proposal Is the control of gonorrhea, Dr. W. J. Bell, Torpnto; Col. J. L. 
which, it was stated, has increased Biggar, Toronto; N. L. Burnette, Ot- 
very much within the past few years tawa; Dr. S. Boucher, Montreal; Dr. 
among adoscents and adults under M. R. Bow, Edmonton; Dr. Alan 
twenty years of age. Objection was Brown, Toronto; Dr. A. M. Davidson, 
taken to this, however, on the grounds Winnipeg; Dr. W. J. Deadman, Ham- 
that co-education, as the great educa- ilton; Prof. A. T. Delury, Toronto; Dr. 
tor, Frohel, pointed out, had many J- G. FitzGerald, Toronto; Dr. A. 
fine things to offer the youth of the Grant Fleming, Montreal; Mrs. A. E. 
country. The recommendation was, Gooderham, Toronto; Mr. J. J. Gib- 
accordin$ly, forwarded without adop- bons, Toronto; Dr. H. W. Hill, Lon- 
tiou for the consideration of the in- don; Hon. George Hoadley, Edmon

ton; Dr. A. K. Haywood, Montreal; 
Dr. J. H. Holbrook, Hamilton; T. B. 
James, Toronto ; Mrs. P. A. Kennedy, 
Ottawa; Dr. Alphonse Lessard, Que
bec; Dr. T. W. G. McKay, Oshawa; 
Mr. Tom Moore, Ottawa; Hon. E. W. 
Montgomery, Winnipeg; Dr. D. H. 
McCalman, Winnipeg; Mrs. Horace 
Parsons, Toronto; Dr. George D. Por
ter, Toronto; Dr. Harold Orr, Edmon
ton; Dr. Fletcher McPhedran, Toron
to; Henry North, Ottawa; Prof. Peter 
Sandiford, Toronto; T. A. Stevenson, 
Toronto; Dr. E. J. Trow, Toronto; Mr.

New Dirigible Mayflower Will Aid in Round Hill Tests of 
Blind Landing” Device and Superaudible 

Sound Wavesv Work
The drastic measure of separating 

the sexes after they have reached the 
age of ten years in public and high 
schools, and perhaps even later in the 
Institutions of higher learning and 
the universities, was recommended by 
the standing committee on venereal 
disease at the annual meeting of the

The new Goodyear-Zeppelin Airship 
“Mayflower” will be used for exten
sive aeronautical research by the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology, it 
has just been announced here. The 
studies will include aerial navigation 
through fog, communication and mete
orology.

Experiments will also be conducted 
with a new “blind landing” device, in 
which electrical cables are buried 
beneath the surface of the airport. 
The induced currents in the cables In
fluence special Instruments in the 
aircraft, aiding them to come safely 
to the ground despite visibility con
ditions.

Use of the airship, arranged by the 
Goodyear-Zeppelin Corporation, Is one 
step in the expansion t»f the research 
facilities at the Round Hill Airport 
of Col. E. H. R. Green at South Datr- 
mouth, Mass., where the institute 
short-wave radio research station has 
been in experimental operation for 
several years.

England in connection with the re 
search in which she will take part.

The ability of the airship to hover 
over one location will prove a great 
aid to many of the experiments. Vari
ous types of antenna will be studied 
as the airship will have instruments 
to measure direction and strength of 
radiated energy. t

Experiments also will be carried on 
in super-audible sound waves, with, 
the object of determining their pos
sible application tot airplane naviga
tion. Other studies will deal with 
altitude meters built on radio design, 
which will give accurate readings of 
heights above the nearest ground, in
stead of the height above sea level. 

Will Test Beacon*
The fog research work, which began 

several months ago, includes studies 
of the penetrating characteristic of 
lights of various colors through arti
ficial fog. This work, through the 
use of the “Mayflower,” will be ex
tended to include radio beacon aids 
to navigation.

The general research programme 
will be in charge of Prof. Edward L. 
Bowles of the Department of Elec
trical engineering.

The “Mayflower,” the latest of four, 
nonrigld airships built by the Good-' 
year-Zeppelin Corporation, has a gas 
capacity of 86,000 cubic feet, and Is 
inflated with the non-inflammable 
helium. She is 128 feet long, 37 feet 
in diameter, and is powered with two 

tioned at Round Hill to handle the 70-horsepower Ryau-Siemens motors, 
docking operations. During the sura- which give her a speed of 58 miles 
mer the “Mayflower”- is expected to an hour and a cruising radius of 650 
make flights to various parts of New miles without refueling.

X

(o WORLD’jg FASTEST TANK DISPLAYS ITS SPEED
Christie, new type of tank, which attained a speed of 52 miles per hour 

during the military tournament and garden party at Governor Island, N.Y., 
recently.coming executive.

Another question on 
meeting split was the matter of the 
prevention of venereal disease. Pro
phylaxis would prove more effective 
than spiritual guidance in ridding the 
country of this disease, Dr. C. P. Fen
wick, of Toronto, stated. “We talk 
about immunizing people against ty
phoid and scarlet fever, and as long 
as we are content to leave venereal 
disease to the spiritual administra
tors we are not dping our full duty.” 
Dr. A. H. Desloges, director of the di
vision of venereal disease for the 
Province of Quebec, differed strongly 
from Dr. Fenwick, stating that pro-

which the
“Arthur”

New York Herald-Tribune: Arthur 
Schreiber of Portland, Me., has put 
liis country in France's debt. This 
young notoriety seeker, who rushed 
in where angels fear to tread, has been 
received by the French people In a 
manner that does exact justice to his 
pretensions. Any other nation, con
sidering the grave peril to its flyers 
and their failure to rdhch their ob
jective, for which he was responsible, 
would very likely have clapped him in 
jail and heaped anathemas on his 
head. But tlje French knew a better 
way. They haven't even snubbed him.
On the contrary, they have carried 
him on their shoulders and given him 
an ovation-'Wliich completed his sur
render to vanity. And then, having 
him completely within their power, 
they have introduced info his cup of 
joy the subtle poison of derision. Now ! bring the United 
that he has strutted his little day on World Court. The League Council 
the Paris streets, scattering wise j sitting at Madrid, has approved Eliliu 

i cracks and waving an American flag, a j Root’s formula
J manufacturer of novelties there has j trance. Its action was unanimous, as 
become busy turning out tiny effigies was the previous action of the world 
to be known as “Arthur.' They are j committee of jurists which submitted 
designed as» automobile or airplane Mr. Root’s proposal (embodied in a 
mascots and are distinguished by draft protocol) to the Council. It was 
their shocks of fuzzy hair and the ex- now necessary to obtain the assent 
treme impudence of their features. 0f the member nations of the Court,

and the ratification of the United

Work on Dock Started 
In anticipation of the arrivat-ot the 

“Mayflower” within a month, erection 
of an aircraft dock 140 feet long and 
72 feet wide has been started at Round 
Hill Airport. The foundations have 
been completed.

The “Mayflower* ’Is expected to 
start her flight from Akron, O., early 
next month. In addition to her oper
ating personnel, an 
ground crew of 25 men will be sta-

Naval Limitation
Glasgow Herald (Cons.) : No coun

try has been so earnest In the cause 
of disarmament as Britain. In reduc
tion of both land and sea forces we 
have continuously given a lead to 
other nations, and that In spite of the 
fact that the policing of our far-scat
tered Empire and the interconnecting 
ocean routes throws a heavy respon
sibility on both services. Our good 
faith in the matter of naval disarma
ment is conclusively demonstrated by 
the fact that the announcement of 
America’s swollen cruiser program 
coincided with a reduction in. our 
naval building scheme. Mr. Hoover 
can rely absolutely on Britain’s co
operation in any fair plan of naval 
reduction.

Elsie Pain in the London Daily 
Chronicle (Lib.) : The completely 
happy person, if experienced in any
thing but small doeses, is apt to be 
irritating—just as a very Immaculate

tenecl with an avalanche of bare- ama11 b°y-°r a„pe1rso„n wh° neyer, gels 
legged competitors, are said to be 1,9t or dl3hevelled a(ter,a set ot ten; 
about to issue an edict commanding nIs- “ se:n,s y9ry unfortunate-not
stockings. Aesthetically they are t0 ,say “nfai.rTt^t wl\en happl,,es,s 
,. Xr , t , , . . .. , • and a cheerful disposition are suchright. Not only do legs look better .. . .,„. „ . .. - „ . ,, „ „ I obviously desirable things they shouldwhen clothed—go to any revue if you , „ «*
doubt it—but there is something in-, “à °thu Sophisticated “age ■They seem destlll0,l" s0 *t Is Reported,
congruous, as the witty Senorita Al- T |b ...„v ,.®,", to enjoy a great popularity among
yarez has pointed out, In wearing » tel *>e„ Schreiber, the dis-
frock but no stockings. If the con- j . . . u . patches say, lias begun to see the
venience of «he players and the ad- j 1“ exclUng ü^nlet^t ' »<><■“■ After turning his littie soul 
vantages to be had from extra agility ; ag ff . j( g. said t inside out for the delectation of the
and ease are to decide these weighty, 
issues, then the lawn tennis cham-‘hav0 a sIlll,y nose*

experienced

L. M. Wood, Toronto; Dr. George P. 
Young, Toronto; Hon. J. M. Uhrlch, 
Regina; Hon. J. F. Mahoney, Halifax; 
Dr. G. P. Jackson, Toronto; Rev.phylaxis was a dangerous doctrine, ; 

which would only encourage sexual Archbishop McNeill, Toronto; Dr. S. 
laxity. Dr. Gordon Bates gave the Jenkins, of Charlottetown; Dr. \. 
last word on the question by stating Currey, of St. Catharines; Dr. A. A.
that so highly controversial a subject Desloges, of Montreal; Dr. E. B. AI- 
could hardly be taken as one of the port’ Regina, and H. M. Speedily,

of Winnipeg.

Diesel Motor 
for Airplanes 

Proves Successful

Steps Toward the World 
Court

New York World : One by one the 
steps are being taken which will 

States into the
platforms of the council. Another ob
jection to its adoption was that it 
would antagonize the governments on 
whom they were depending for sup
port.

Resolutions and recommendations 
were adopted regarding the treatment 
of drug addicts; the prevention of 
blindness by gonorrhoeal infection at 
birth through the enactment of laws 
by each province making the proper 
prophylactic measures compulsory; 
and approving the principle of medical 
examination before marriage.

Besides its recommendation against 
co-education, the report of the ven
ereal disease committee stated that 
syphilis was becoming less prevalent. 
It also expressed the opinion that the 
provinces should be left to work out 
their individual solutions of the con
trol of the provincial clinics. The 
rural health centres should, the report 
stated, be used as bases for propa
ganda, while greater discretion about 
results should be practised by the 
smaller hospitals so that patients 
would be encouraged to take the rou
tine Wasserman tests.

*
Tennis and Bare Legs

London Daily Express (Ind. Cons.) : | 
The Wimbledon authorities, threa-

New Power Plant Marks Avia
tion Milestontas a basis for our en- 500 to 

Be Built Monthly
Detroit.—Large-scale production of 

Diesel Airplane motors 
ally different from existing aircraft 
engines—is contemplated by the Pac
kard Motor Car Company in a new

States Senate. The plan devised at .______ ,„ . . „ , , . manufacturing plant nearing comple-Geneva and formally set in motion by >
the Council In Madrid Is to hold a Uon here- The factory wl" have a 
meting of the member nations in Sep- capacity of 500 motors a month. 

...... , tember, simultaneously with the The new Diesel motor is now prac-
i iTra that’ «Lina fofiinV which"®™ ' meetl"s of lhe Leagua Assembly. tlcally perfected for aircraft use, ao , . „ , „ . ence that sinking feeling which no nere# r is anticipated, approval to the .. _ . . m , . T.

pionships of the future, perhaps of | -----------*----------- i amount of abuse could have produced Root formula will be promptly and eor(ling to Packard officials. It was
the very near future, will be fought j | hut which follows inevitably when t£reely given. The leading European ,‘evalo,,®d by Capt ,L' M; Wool9°.n’
out by men in "shorts" and women’ , , vanity gets its first taste ot mockery. statesmen-Brland Stresemann Sir Iackar(l aeronautical engineer. As
in bathing dresses; and Wimbledon London.—Daily Mail despatches The Fl.ellch| a3 usuai llav0 concocted Au3ten Chamberlain—who have 11,9 rlimaI ot nearly four year* ° , 
will he like unto .he Lido or Deau- ™ 2^r“X^e «tocta “îÆ ! tbeir sauce to tba tast9' » spoken the matte^have all, experimenting CapBln Wool,on made

| that 21 earthquake ^shocks oeunred j3 sa|<1 (hat our hero ,a w .n Qw entrance as assured- some a non stop fllght from Detrolt t0.

The Church’s Reawakening ^y/h,a=k M^ay^TUe""report"' i ;‘,a" tor h,m can aproach the FrencU ! of thWee Latto-Amerlrân '"cm- mile9toae tha qu9st Ior new sourcea
Drug committee Report. T^tX^fecUn'TïlH’wÔ ' <"h9 p°p“f9 'valke|'t tba 9tre9[9 ' .«“let him nKhem TTnX. i BarrUtg"'." ^xpecXhitch “ cohered the 650 miiee In e.^

The report of the narcotics com- creat branches of the Scottish Chinch throughout Satur(lay nlght- «earing to _______..._______ jawa-' tia flng a9 *p*p ct9? hours and fifty minutes. The motor,
mittee recommended “that (1) It be f „ - , , h enter the buildings. ! The Carnegie Foundation is com- by tbe e,ul ot September the door used ..$4 68 worth ot furnace oil" as
made more difficult each year for drug th . , it lh h , ., ! Wellington dispatches to the Lon- piling a 150-volume history of the should be open for Senate action. compared with *24 to *26 worth of
addicts to secure supplies, and that exDecte(i <„ vjlw of the anoroval of <Ion Daily teleS'aph revealed to-day , World War. Wish they would make -----------1<---------- - gasoline, which would have been
this process must be made so difficult the conereeations thrnnrrhn.it the that’ as a res,llt ot the re“nt earth- it 151 volumes, and say who won.— used by the conventional type of
that the addict will be afraid of hav-l Z, ,s „onf ' he i„» , nn,l il|uakes’ Mount Stevens- nearly 4'000 KaV Features. Election Pledge* motor, it was said.
ing his supply cut off. (2) That treat-1 enoch-makine The develonment nf ifeet bigb’ diaapeared completely, j ----------<•---------- London Evening Standard (Ind. The Diesel motor presents many o
ment in an institution must 1)8- given the idea of re-union has coincided with : Slopes have been levelled, trees de-, Mussolini says Christianity would Cons.): There la rather too much ot vious advantages for aircraft use. a
to all known addicts. Treatment for ,-haueinv and a h mad en Inc- enneen. I stroyed alld tbe water supP'y at West- have remained insigniflrant It it had ' a tendency in the average voter, when cording to its sponsors, but has not
those people while they are free to ... . Port cut off. Diptheria, the report not go to Rome at the right tiffie-- j polling-day haf bBen reached, to re- been used hitherto because of its
walk about and get additional supplies h . i . . ,iff . said, was making heavy inroads at but the same is true of Mussolini gard the result In the light of the weight. The Packard motor weighs
is useless. (3) That all patients who have k , churches "" amrt lias Karamoa- 1 Mmseif! —Frankfurter Zeltung. result of a sporting contest. This less than three pounds per liorsei
have received treatment in an instltu- given w , . .. . „ . =----------------- - -- _—~~—~— ' _,------- -—---------------------------- side or the other has won the Cup, power. Efficient aircraft gaeolln
tiou must he supervised and watched th„ , , , , which Try This On Your Vacation and that Is that, uiftll the next general motors weigh approximately 1...
for a long period after their treatment f w , ranched » ' election aproaches. We shall make pounds per horsepower. The weight
is completed. There is no use treat- Rta„e wh , religious and social af- -^***~~" * ----a great mistake It we permit our- of the fuel required for a Diesel mol
ing them by cutting off drugs and . , „ ,, needs a clear and * 8elves to fall into that frame of mind tor, however, is said to be coaelderj
then turning them loose to go back ,1ivia„., ___ __ T1___ ' ‘'v . ______ ; now. The pledges that have been ably below that of the conventionalto their old associates and friends. I'Zr.ZrVed.h.Z n t-given must he remembered, and those type.
(4) That the patient must know that „ H, . „ ’ . who have given them must be re- High cylinder head temperatures
he is not only being assisted to quit 0. . .. d , , . ® de BBSy ^ *'^ minded of them, until they have been which must be avoided In gasoline enj
lbs habit, but that the same people /. », ’ fuly an4 securely implemented. glnee to prevent fires are no hazardwill assist him to remain free from It. -----------*---------- - j. ÉfjÊBr \ ' ' _______<._______ in this new type. The designers also
(al That a confidential register should ». « , .. KWr ùtiÊUÊT ' .j^ÊêÊÊÉÊÊI^^HËÈ,.. ,.-X \ point out that it has been possible to
be kept of all drug addicts who have *“e League and the Movie* W }' ‘i* • V* ^ Z , \ \ The Young Plan fly the new motor without exhaust]
received treatment at public expense,1 Manchester Guardian (Lib.): (An 4 JEW '■ i ■ ---—\ _ „ , . _ ... stacks or manifolds, thus eliminating]and these people should be supervised American has proposed that the J f ' London Times (lad.): The settle- d|flcult design problems. It is of]

I League of Nations should be made «Êjt m9nt upon wblcb tbe Commlttea ,ot radial type and offers less head reeis-
(6) That drug addicts should not be ' world censor of films.) To evolve W.Zllâ EaPerts have now agreed a settle- t&acf than the average radial gas»!
treated In prisons and reformatories, ]a world censorship of films is more ment already known to the world af- line engine the engineers claim,
because it Is in prisons and reforma- 'than we can fairly ask of the League. • r. ter the name or their chairman as the Each 0f the Diesel’s nine cylinders'
tories that they meet the type of : Fortunately, the problem tends to MMÈmYoung Plan—completes the work left works independently, and the engin- 
young men who are easily led into ' “olve itself, though slowly. The Brit- ^uu^nishe(* by Jhe D^we® Committee. eQra gay r |s probable four would
the drug habit. (7) That the provision itih Dominions and colonies exercise ^A.Jt fixes a final figure for German 1 lab 11- produce enough power to keep an1
should be made in each province for1 through their Governments their own i v itles under the Treaty of A ersallles. a|rpiane afloat at low altitudes, mini-'
the establishment of an institution for checks on presenting to unsophisti- ^  ̂» and It provides suitable machinery by mizing tUe possibilities of complete
the care of drug addicts and that phy- ' cated peoples the sensualities and sen- W 1 ch ,tll0se llablI,l,ea ”]ay be . s' engine failure. Since the carburation
sieians should be specially trained to i sationalisms of Hollywood. They charged through the ordinary routine sy8te'm doe3 not depend upon gravity,
undertake the care of drug addicts.” have now, very rightly, seized on the j JBÉÈi transactions of international finance. tJlQ ^tor will operate successfully in'

The resolution concerning medical ' addition of speech to picture, to de- sÊ/' *■ '‘^^1! -----------•----------- any position, they add.
examination before marriage was as !vise. with Government subsidy, the wIÊÊm Ignition is furnished by compre»-'
follows: “That we approve the prin- ' sol't of chronicle play that will show X \. slcn of the air charge. Hence there
ciple of medical examination before,,,ie young Australian the evolution of ^ are no high tension electric currents
marriage; that legislation as at pres-j his country from bushrnnglng to nu- f » j fUÊ m | to become short circuited and stopj
sent proposed should not he passed ■ tionhood, and give the young Canadian : xpYu *v^v 1 1 tlie motion. This also eliminates radioj
unless and until preceded b y an ade-1a Rllnipso of Wolfe on the St. Law- VfA Interference, Packard officials say, so
quate period of public education; that, veuce and of Montcalm’s momorable hi \ T that fliers may be guided more safely)
public education as jto the desirability,end on the Heights of Abrnham. Sheer * y\\ when running “blind” through fog
of medical examination before mar- weariness of gunmen and vamps will ^ *’ and thick weather. This feature Is'
riage should be undertaken.” yet reform the cinema without the sSSKBr .4HB regarded as of great importance as

The financial statement showed ex- of n League eomtorshfp. . UXJk* mÉSi aircraft are expected to rely more and
penditures amounting to $37,843, rev-! _______ »>_______ nlC I I more upon radio beacons for direc-,
emiG of $37,148 and a delcit of $694.1 -------- --------- t i'A?/ I ZVT i I I lion.
Assets amounted to $15,216.

Creator education on the necessity 
of immunization and isolation In the 
case of comntusirable disease was 
was still needed, Dr. Grant Fleming 
reported, as there were over 1,000 
deaths in Canada In the; past 
from diptheria and other diseases of 
a communicable nature.

type radie-
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ville, only more so.
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for a period of at least three years.
fl
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I
tel diml ■: Using Many Pulpstones

Over half a million dollars worth of j 
pulpstones are used annually in the 601 
Canadian pulp mills.

I

v *X California has not as yet been in-i 
| vaded by the Mediterranean fruit fly/ 
I which is bringing distress to Florida.)

year O “Tom Is going to give up smoking 
for me.”

“How old fashioned!”
“No, not that. He says we can’t Is it possible that the Western orangey

(have nu insects appeal? »

It was re- !
ported that the work of the county j 
health units was most encouraging, j 
especially in the Proving o? Quebec, cricket çl^j.

WITH ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME .
Edward B. Roe, 63, who recently established a ten-hour swimming record 

without arms or legs at West Lake Park Charlotte.
Bug: Why the loud cap and pipe?
Hopper: I’ve joined an English both afford 1L”
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The Talkies
to Shakespeare

An Old-Time Canadian Owl Laffs‘i.
-

It would seem that the reason s 
young women don’t get married 
that they’re not widows.Modern producers of plays have, 

long ago gives op the Idea of render
ing Shakespeare In his entirety, and 
although the modern playgoer would 
shrink from allowing the greatest of 
all the playwrights to be mauuandled 
in the unscrupulous way of the Res
toration or even the early Victorian 
stage, well-meaning suggestions are, 
from time to tiitie, thrown out for 
bringing Shakespeare up to date.
No less a person than the English 
dramatist, Ashley Dukes, himself a 
piayvt right of rare charm of style 
and invention, has even gjue so far, 
as to suggest recently that, while 
Shakespeare should not be acted in 
modern clothes, he should be rewrit
ten In modern Engiisa.

The advent of the talkies will, per
haps, make the realization o! this 
seemingly inconoelastic suggestion in
evitable, for the technique of the 
talkies being even more remote from 
that of the Elizabethan stage tradi
tion than the modern theatre, with its 
still surviving traces of the Tudor 
inn-yard, the transition to modernized 
speech could hardly be resented.
Miss Mary Pickford, in fier enthusiasm 
for her newly found speech, has per
haps anticipated the jvish of the most 
fervent reformers when she disclosed 
her ambition to tackle Shakespeare 
“in a real setting’ by a talkie version 
of the “Taming of the Shrew.” And 
who, indeed, will not delight to see 
and hear Dpug taming Mary in that 
rollicking way which is all his own?

Those, however, who may still de
sire to see their Shakespeare in his 
traditional, though hardly real, set
ting will be grateful to Dr. Harley 
Granyille-Barker, who has just ia* 
sued a solemn warning to the gov
ernors of the Stratford Memorial 
Theatre against making the new home 
of Shakespearean drama a place of 
grandiose and startling productions, 
against, that is, that “real” setting for 
which the talkies can be depended 
on so much better than any theatre.

“In Stratford,” Dr. Granville-Bar- 
ker writes in a letter to the ' London 
Times, “tha object must bo the creat
ing and sustaining of a sobe„\ sensi
tive and intelligent tradition of the At no time of life is delay or ne- 

k acting of Shakespeare, and the inter- gleet more serious than at childhood.
f preting of his plays for their own Tho m" n9 mf,~----- -------------1

sake, the whole canon of them.”

k m
E

■
m It ain’t impossible to take a smi 

amount of dough and make both en 
meet: : Look at the doughnuts.I

ii v
A needless noise always is nob 

than a necessary one.i
S'6 L -■ k! i.

j Daughter : “Well, dad, I’m engage' 
kather: “You don’t mean it??? 
Daughter: “Certainly not, but 

lots of fun.”I' '■■ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
I►

The morning after the night bef 
The cat 'came back at the hour of f 
The innocent look in her eyes 

went \
Are you afftdd to 

eat a hearty 
meal?

W7HAT doe. med- 
” time mean to you? 

Is it the pleasure that it 
should be to'restore the 
energy your work ha< 
taken from you?

Or must you pick and 
cbooee — in dread of

; 1
E-i

i tint It ia
But the smile on her face- was* a portionof our basic and estaoimu- 

smilè of content. » er services should cease to be-
---------- | autocratically govehned by those '

She: Spent my vacation In the who act for the share holders,
I with the steary corruption of 

He: Really ,did you have a guide?, public spirit by selfishness en- 
She. Well, only my conscience.

► mountains. -

acinf facts of our time is the way 
in which the commercial motive is in
vading and prostituting the mental 
and artistic as well as the Press, 
most of the Stage, all the movies, and 
the whole field of advertising have 
been captured for profiting. If we go 
on as we are today, it is only a ques
tion of time before, as alreody to a 
large extent in America, politics, 
education and religion will be^xploit- 
ed for profits, on the hideous Ro tari an 
slogan, “He profits most who serves 
best.” •

“Surely this isn’t a resort” said 
the stranger. “Why, It hasn’t rained 
in three days.”

A JOB
Boss: My boy your work has fallen 

down ; and If you are going to pick it 
up, you will have to step on it.

Here is a remedy that 
has brought relief to men 
and w
over. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pffls are taken every day 
in many countries, speci
fically for digestive trou
bles and stomach dis
orders, and have brought

the world
MOONDRIFT

The moon drifts in the purple sky,
A silver boat on shoreless seas,
And ghostly clouds go floating by, 
While softly sings the evening breeze, 
Across the lake the ripples stir. 
And moonbeams glimmer, cold and 

pale,
And in a light canoe with her,
He follows down the moonlight trail.

m
Beroxcn
I IMhlhePin ± 
TheHoneyfiyCatdfer

You Must Do Your Bit
I i. Ike war agaiart the tfy, curia 
of pill and breeder ef diieue.
It 1* proven tint AEROXON i, one 
of the meet convenient and meet 
efficient mean* of combating this 
flyevH. It is convenient, because 
of the push-pin. It if hygienic t 
flies never get away when once 

,caugltt. Each spiral gives three 
.weeks' perfect service

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

Sold at drug, groovy and hardware start*

Is Ce C 0. Geeest & FiU, Limitée

He is a member of the Kwakiutl-Nootka tribe of West Coast Indians and 
this is the regalia In which he appeared when his tribe welcomed the Gov
ernor-General on his recent trip on Canadian Pacific steamship Princess 
Norah along the islands and shores of Vancouver Island.

The quill through the nose is more reminiscent of the West Coast of 
Africa than the West Coast of Canada, but it shov, s that strange customs 
and costumes are to be found still in the Dominie-,

happiness to thousands X
of one-time sufferers For, v 
besides strengthening the 
digestive nerves, they in- 
vigoeme end purify the

m

The moonlight trail: It leads afar, 
Beyond the earth’s horizon dim, 
And farther than the farthest star— 
And thither she will drift with him, 
To fairy regions wild and lone,
They glide on breaming seas afloat— 
Till Ryan through a megaphone 
Yells out: “Come back with that there 

boat!”

►
entire system and lay At 
foundation for continued 
heal*.

Buy Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills now at your drug
gist's or any dealer in 
medicine, or by mail, 50 

from The 
Medicine 

Co* Brockvitle, Ont. $.47

DO NOT NEGLECT I Dept. ^Health 
YOUR LITTLE ONES s"mn’r'!im,‘ Acadent.

Tn Ontario, according to the latest 
figures published, .here were 269 
deaths among males and 44

►

>Us, postpaid, 
. Williams

«Dr If a man’s face is his fortune some 
of us are in debt.among

The ills of little ones come quickly! The" age*^muTcl l"?8 ÎÜ®
and un,ess the mother is prompt in ^ghest nJmtTamo^ tle'men* and 
administering treatment a precious boyg was that from 20 t0 24 ““
hefoJ h may, :6 SnU”fd °U1 al“ost| having a total of 42 fatalities, 
before the mother realizes the baby
is ill.

f
DliWt" im

PINK PILLS
At the picnic the other evening a 

young couple slipped away and were 
spooning.
head on your shoulder give you a 
thrill?" He squirmed as he answer
ed: - “No, I think I’m sitting on some 
sand burrs.”

I

She asked: “Does myThe West and the ast The
The prudent- mother always1^ tTl numher^'m “VeS

keeps something in the medicine ' g”™8 Way ”Urabered the
chest as a safeguard against the sud-t mh .
den illness of her little ones. Thou-1 bovs are — eT', ? J* T 
sands, of mothers have found, through I ™
experience, that there is no other 8™‘"f “lg“nfweIU glVan a‘ a" 
medicine to equal Baby’s Own Tab- ' f* ?ntar 0 '°se8 her boys
lets and that is why they always keep ÏL,tafinnteVTh ««1“ ,&rge rB^ 
a box of the Tablets on l,an«l-why l tbe fiftb year °!
they always feel safe with the Tab-< “rgoea,",th“ut aay‘ng’of “urse, that

girls also should be taught to swim
Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but at the ®?‘'!'eai "ossible aBe- 

thorough laxative which by régulât-1 D”th* Due to Automob.le Accident, 
ing the bowels and stomach banish1 L , T accl,denta, !"
constipation and indigestion; break up! , , . 0day 8 aJarjllnBly high,
colds and simple fevers and promote ! ,Aut°™obiles ,are an Important factor 
healthy, natural sleep. Concerning Iin ,fataI. acc'dan‘8’ Be careful" ,s 
them, Mrs. Isaac Sonia, St. Eugene, ? ,blt 6e,,r"he'l> advlce whlch wl!l
Ont., writes—“I have been using not °"ly you88e,f b,lt tbe rest
Baby's Own Tablets ever since baby 0 ,, 6 wor d as we *’

If use a motor car—be careful. 
The driver and his passengers derive 
Just as much protection from his

lJohn S. Holy land in the Nineteenth 
Century (London) : It is common to 
hear reference made in the West to 
the disillusionment which followed the 
War, especially in regard to political 
affairs. However bitter this disillus-

**A HOUSEHOLD NAME 
IN 34 COUNTRIES" age

14 to 24, the highest single sou Acesrs

The Vote Clara: “Do you get your alimony 
regularly?”

Marie: “No, I might just as well be 
living with him.”

Gladys: Her mother always called 
her the fairest flower of girlhood.”

Helen. Isn’t it too bad she grew up 
to be a Wall Flower.”

New Statesman (London) : 
fate of elections, it is often said, 
pends on the “floating vote,” which 
changes sides according to the tem
porary merits of Governments and 
Opposition policies and leadership, 

this

The
de- ionmentmay be the west, it was prob

ably much greater in the East. Be
fore the War India was immensely in
terested in many -aspects of Western 
life and had a great belief that the 

view represents the Westmight bring to her many very 
situation. There is a floating vote of valuable benefits. This feeling has 
this sort; and it is an important now all but disappeared—at any rate 
electoral factor. But there is also a amongsjt the vast majority of nation
floating vote, probably as large, that alistically minded Indians. Few are 
depends not on considered judgement, now found (apart from à verv small 
but on pure prejudice. There are bory of moderates, headed by Tagore) 
voters who may vote either way, ac- who sre willing to admit that.thf 
cording a “stunt” which reaches the West has really anything to teach In
consciousness of the non-political el- dia. On the contrary, the majority 
ectors. There are voters who will are deeply concerned lest India be 
certainly vote for a political party if corrupted beyond repair by the pre- 
they vote at all, but care so little that vasive forces of Western civilization, 
it needs a successful “stunt” to get As a great living Indian phisolopher 
them to the booth. And there are has expressed it: “There are men in 

eiv^as&nishing thought—quite a the East who spend sleepless nights 
number of voters who have been on in cursing God because He has allow- 
theregister for many years, and have ed these civilizers to get into their 
never even troubled to vote at all, lands.” 
despite all the expensive propaganda 

.which the various parting have lavish
ed upon them. Even the voter who 
does vote ordinarly regards voting at 
least as much in the light of duty as 
a privilege.
W*

Distributor for Ontario 
NEWTON A. HILLlets. I

56 Front St. B.. TorontoBut

FishermenA free country is one that passes 
laws to please its conscience and 
then breaks them to please its ap
petite.

/Take Mlnard’s along to relieve 
irritation off mosquito bites. 
Also good for gets and bruises.

No really great man ever thought 
himself so.was a month old and have found that

KAthey reach the spot and do more good 
than any other medicine I have ever.
tried. I always keep the Tablets in careful drlv,n* 83 do lh« Pe°P|a be

meets on his way.
If you use a bicycle—be careful.

There are very dangerous risks to be Tightskirt Tillie says that civiliza- 
considered in riding a bicycle; be tion won’t be perfect until they put 
fair to the motor car and to the out canned foods that can be opened 
pedestrian, but first of all, be fair to with a pu,h button, 
yourself.

The difference between a cemfetery 
and a graveyard is that one is in 
town and the other in the country. KMC OF BUTtt 1the house and would advise all other, 

mothers to do so.H The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liam’s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ev

❖

If you do not use a motor car— 
be careful, 
following motor accidents are not al
ways the fault of the driver; they are 
often due to carelessness on the part 
of the parents or the children them
selves. Old people who are nervous 
should not cross streets and high
ways busy with traffic by themselves.

The motor car is a blessing of mod
ern progress—reasonable care will do 
much to prevent it becoming a curse.

* xy > Disarmament and Security
Professor H. A. Smith in the Spec

tator (London) : In the actual order of 
things disarmament is not the paignt 
of 'security, but rather the offspring. 
In civilized countries the average man 
walks about unarmed, not because the 
carrying of arms is illegal, but be
cause he is practically certain that 
nobody is going to attack him. If he 
believed himself to be in danger he 
would go armed in ^pite of the law, 
since no man values the law above his 

If you are troubled with macaroni'own life. So it is with nations. They 
sticking to the bottom of the sauce-1 will disarm when they feel safe, and 
pan while boiling, but it into a wire not till then. Until this feeling of 

He. Let’s take the short cut home sleve and lmmers« th,s ln boiling security is established a general treaty
i water. To drain It, just lift the sieve of disarmament is as impossible as 
with its contents. would be a statue prosibiting the car

ry ing of rifles in Afghanistan.

A The deaths of childrenA Will-o’-the-Wi.p I
tVy J ‘Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Cons.) : 

Canadian farmers might as well make 
up their minds to the fact that when
ever trade in any item of agriculture 
produce reaches a substantial figure 
there will be a demand for higher pro
tection from the American farmer, 
and the demand will be answered 
with drastic action. Desirable as it is, 
the United States market for farm 
products is a will-o’-the wisp, and the 
farmers who have pursued it politic
ally for many years will have to ad
just their economic reasoning accord
ingly.

’i ?
Ta

i •1
ft<r

Airplane or Aeroplane?
.ICrVTruth (London): Having expressed 

a preference for the American word 
“aeroplane,” I was a trifle disconcer
ted to read in the Times last week 
letter from a gentleman who dogmat
ically declared that “airplane”
“not English—only journalese.” Next 
day, however, I was relieved by 
crushing report in the Times to the 
.effect that “airplanes” was advocated 
by Professor Skeat about 1913, on the 
(grounds that it was more English 
(than “aeroplanes.” Evidently you pays 
your money and takes your choice.

❖a » rwas

“Skinny”? Gain
Weight Quick Way

*- through the woods.
She: No; I positively must be hozzie 

for supper in two hours.
An unanswered question in animal 

behaviorism is why high-strung thor
oughbred racers prefer the company 
of a scrub pony they know to that of 
fellow-thoroughbreds.

*
A Turkish woman has found her 

way Into the bankruptcy court in that 
country for the first time in history. 
This shows how real the emancipa
tion has become.

Use Mlnard’s for the rub down.
, ----------»----------The chief objection to treating a 
guest like home folks is that he might 
get mad and detallate.

Canada and Naval Defence New IRONIZED YEAST adds 
pounds in few weeks. Results' 
Guaranteed—or pay nothing

Men and women write us every day' 
they are positively amazed at speed 
with which Ironized Yeast added 5 to 
15 pounds. Gave them new strength ; 
a youthful skin; banished age-lines.. 
They ask—now does Ironized Yeast 
work so fast?

Ironized Yeast is two great tonics 
In one. Weight-building YEAST treat
ed with two kinds of strengthening, 
blood-enriching IRON used for years 
by highest medical authorities. The 
Yeast is also treated with Violet Rays 
:o increase its effectiveness.

Only when Yeast is Ironized is It 
most effective. Iron is needed /to 
bring out the weight-building, 
strengthening values of Yeast.

Pleasant tablets. No “yeasty” 
taste. No gas or bloating.

Stop beinfcf “skinny” and unattrac
tive. Fill out bony form. Get a clear 
skin and new strength. Feel years 
younger and look it. Get a full size 
treatment of Ironized Yeast at any 
drug store to-day. If not delighted 
with quick results, get your money 
back. If inconvenient to buy from 
druggist, send $1.25 direct to Canadian 
Ironized Yeast Co.. Ltd., Fort Erie 
Ont. Desk 425-MT.

Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con) : The 
pacifists in the commons are again 
howling for further cuts in the 
National Defence estimates. And to 
pacify the pacifist the minister declares 
that this young nation spends less per 
inhabitant for defence than any other 
nation in the world. And from this 
distance it looks as if the Minister's 
statement wasn’t anything to boast 
about. Canada has set up as a nation 
with embassies at Paris, Washington 
and Tokio. She insists on the right to 
make treaties and settle disputes with 
foreign powers off her own bat. She 
practically tells the Mother Country 
to go away back and sit down, that 
she is running a household of her own. 
Like the man who is playing a ‘‘bob- 
tail flush,” she is all right as lung as 

, , . . . , _ ! she isn’t “called.” But some time the
people suffer from sour stomachs, j ard with physicians in the 50 years showdown will come. And when it
They call it Indigestion. It means that S!1‘ce its invention. ’ does, what has- Canada got to show?

| It Is the quick method Results whcn she show3 the smallest defensivc
There is „0PE, ; come alm08t instantly. is the ap- expenditures in the worId| what a

The way correct it ” with In anôlher Then you know However, i, Cana-
alkali, which neutralizes many times Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ th= British Navy that Xh won’t be

loud. Neither will it contain a trace 
of mockery.

;
Prince at Garden Party %

When Food s.
r PHILUP3Ï

P25
due to Acid

INDIGESTION *
acid stomach 

HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE 

GASES-NAUSEA

SÀ

Sours A

iAbout two hours after eating many , harmless. It Iras remained the stand

the stomach nerves have been over
stimulated.

l3r w rPP8
.rem

its volume in acid.
The right way is Phillips* Milk of clans for 50 years in (•orrectlqg 

Magnesia—just a tasteless dose in acids, 
water. It is pleasant, efficient and directions—any drugstore.

.Milk of Magnesia prescribed by pli y si- 
excess Prince Henry, third son of the King, receives at a garden party held ln 

. , ( honor of His Majesty's birthday at Victoria, B.C. Lt.-Governor Randolph
Keep Minard's in the Medicine chest. Bruce is on the right and Miss Helen Mackenzie the latter’s niece, on the left. |

Each bottle contains full
ISSUE No. 27—29

V
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Every day 10,006 women buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege
table Compound. They know that 
there ia no better remedy for their 
troublesome ailments with their 
accompanying nervousness, back
ache, headache, “blue” spells, and 
rundown condition.

%

Lydia r. rmkham s 
Wnetable ( onmound

y m i

ÆOiiam til M
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rasstissSsSrsi WIT Airo MUM0R
J. H. Wyse, manager of the Ontario 
Safety League.

But everyone was not of the same
opinion, 
drivers.

- ■ -OLD AGE PENSIONS

rUv Délco-Light builds * 
mi profits and cuts expense

Forms upon which Application 
may be made for Pensions under the 
Old Age Pension A»t may be secured 
froin any of iltMggbere of the loyal 
Pension BoardT^Pflie County of 
Bruce. The fores should be com
pleted in full detail and sent to 
of the members o ftfie Board as soon 
as possible.

Applicant must be a British sub
ject, 70 years of age, having twenty 
years residence in Canada1 and live 
years m Ontario, end in receipt of an 
income less than $366.00 a year.

The following are the members of 
the Board from whom application 
forms may be «received:
J. C. Tohnie, Southampton.
D. J. Bytrs, Wiarton 
J. W. Sinclair, IL R. 2, Tara.
W. J. McKay, K. R. 2, Ripley. 
Campbell Grant, Walkerton,

Secretary Old Age Pension Board 
for the County of Bruce

There is much harping after
wards that marriages must be made 

We asked a few taxi-cab *n heaven.
“Women are out biggest 

nuisance,” said one. “Slow to make 
a get-away. Snail pace. Formulate 
their own signals—arifi who on earth 
knows what they mean 7 Use their 
marhines like_playthings—a hat-pin 
head would hold all they know about 

. cylinders and ball-bearings and car- 
! kuretors and spark-plugs, 
the clutch with a bang and jump on 
the brakes with a bang—that’s a 
woman for you! Women drivers do 
riot make for taxi speed.”

* • • * •
In Lullaby Land

The following preciously preserved 
etxract frqm a ' love-letter written 
home to his wife by a soldier on ac
tive service will evoke tender 
cries in thousands of former service 
men:

“Don’t Send me no more nagging 
letters, Lettie. They don’t do no 
gcod. I’m three thousand miles a- 
way from home and I want to enjoy 
this war in peace.’

one

OVER 325,000 successful farmers have 
^ found that Delco-Light, the dependable 
farm electric plant, saves time and labour 
that means money 
cents profits.
What Delco - Light is doing for other 
farmers it will do for you. Let me give you 
a demonstration.

H. JOHANN, Glenannan.
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O.,

C J. KOENIG, Mildmay,

mem-

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Let out
dctual dollars and

• P • • •
Awful Crash

• Mistress—$)id I hear you break 
something in the kitchen Just now?

Servant (with some emotion)—Yes 
ma’am, my (sniff) engagement with 
the milk

ENTRANCE RESULTS

The following are the results 
the entrance exam results written 
Mildmay, in alphabetical order:

of
atWOMEN vs MEN AS MOTOR 

DRIVERS
Arnold, Leonard 
Baetz, Alvin (Hon.)
Beninger, Gerald (Hon.)
Bross, Agnes 
Darling, Margaret (Hon.)
Diebel, Gladys 
Diebcl, Norman (Hon.)
Dieinert, Adela (Hon.)
Diemert, Catherine 
Diemert", Francis 
Dustow, Myrtle (Hon.)
Fischer, Antjonette 
Fischer, John 
Fischer, Marie 
Fischer, Rita 
Foerster, Mabel 
Herr-gott, Norman 
Inglis, Gr 
Kielt'er, Louise 
Kieffer, William 
Liesemeiv Alice 
Missere, Antoinette 
Missere, Magdalene 
Montag; Monica 
Reuber, Sheldon 
Rnsswuiim, Elmina 
S-chlorff, Clarence 
Schneider, Luella 
Schnurr, Mary 
Schnurr, Oscar 
Sehnurr, William 
Schwalm, Edward 
Sovereign, Edith 
Strauss, Georgine (Hon.)
Tiede, Oscar 
Trautman, Elmina 
WeigeJ, Neld 
Weiler, Alfred (Hon.)
Weiler, Dorothy 
Wiseman, Walter
Passed under Regulation 11 (Sec. 

3 and 4—Koehler, Rurth.

man.How many women drivers are 
there in Ontario ? How many in Tor
onto? The department of highways 
does not know, neither does the On
tario Motor League, nor the Ontario 
SSai'ety League, 
compiled separately for the sexes.

“Women drivers lo not figure in 
eccidents to the extent of men. They 
fare equally good drivers,” W. D. 
Robertson, secretary of the Ontario 
Motor League, told a feminine envoy 
iof The Mail and Empire. Then 
rather hesitantly he added, “in fact, 
lour consensus of opinion is that they

VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN• * e • e
Airy Trifles

Irate Father-—I can see right thru 
that chorus girl’s intrigue, 
man.

\
Former publisher of Mildmay Gazette

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician

THE WEEK-END TOLLyoung

Lovesick Son—I know, dad, but 
they all dress that way nowadays.

Statistics are not Mr. James Wheeler Green, for 
more than 60 years In newspaper 
work in Ontario as a printer, editor 
and publisher, celebrated his 80th 
birthday, when he was host to a 
gathering of children, grandchildren 
and other relatives, aat his home* in 
Doon last week. Mr. {Jreen is well 
known throughout the province- as a 
pioneer newspaper man, having pub
lished the Gorrie Vidette and the 
Parkhill Gazette, and later establish 
ing weekly papers in Mildmay, Tav
istock and Wellesley. In 1908 he be- 
camç connected with the Toronto 
Mail and Empire, and for 17 years 
served in its' circulation department, days, 
in this capacity visiting every part 
of the province. In later years he 
was a particularly familiar figure in 
Northern Ontario, having entire 
cahrge of this district.

Three years ago he retired from 
active work, spending me summmer 
months at his home at Doon, and the 
winters in the Southern States. Mr.
Green was bom in Waterloo county 
close to his present home and both 
his parents were of the United Em
pire Loyalist stock.

The death list in the Monday morn
ing papers is growing and just where 
it will go to depends upon the gener
al publci—you, me and the other 
fellow. *Auto accidents head the list. 
There are more accidents because 
the list of owners and drivers of 
autos is growing. There even may 
be more caution now than three 
years ago bq£ the larger number of 
cars on the highways makes up for 
the difference betweeen accidents now 
and then. The greates list of casu
alties occur on holidays and Sun-

MILDMAY
of UriVondtr Of Tereeffi 

*•16. One yeas as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hbo* 

pitnl and six no itbi et

* • • * •

More Substantial Fare 
Mary—He told me he could live 

my kisses forever.
May—Are you going to Tét him 7 
Mary—Not till I find out what I’m 

going to live on.

on

i
Phono 18,*

• • • * •
A Scotochman found it necessary 

to notify his wife that he might be 
late that evening, in which ease he 
would phone her. This is what he 
told her:

“I’ll ring ye at 6 o’clock, 
ye hear the bell ye’ll - know it.g me’ 
Dinna answer it and I’ll get ma nickel 
back.

Cold DR. E. J. WEILER 
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeemer * Kalblelech’« 
Hardware Store

Office Hour* t t to 8, 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univeo. 

oity. Member of the Boval Cal* 
1*6* of Dental Surgeons.

Control When YOU WILL NEVER REGRET ,
■1 1 Helping others.

. Living a clean life 
Yaying your debts.
Keeping your promises.
Being courteous always. 
Apologizing for wrong doing. 
Speaking a sympathetic word. 
Putting a bridle on your tongue. 
Treating competitors generously. 
Doing whait you know to be right. 
Thinking about the cleanest things 
Refusing to do a questionable thing 
Giving a lift to the fellow that's

,r.
rag • * * * *

Judge—Have you any proof that 
ho hit you in the eye?

Prisoner—Sure, here it is in black 
and white.

f practice.
1 Tel. Office 8 W

- *•

brings
faster freezing 
*,,new desserts

■HE wonderful new Cold 
/Control is offered only on 
igidaire. It permits yon 
regulate the temperature 
tu freezing compart- 

:nL Speeds freezing of 
Ice cubes. Makes dozens of 
pew desserts possible. Come 
In and see it. Get a free 
recipe book. Frigidaire can 
be Operated from farm elec
tric plants.

“Iceland,’ said the teacher in the 
Keorgraphy class , “is about as large 
as Siam.’”

“Iceland,’ wrote John at examina
tion time “is about as large as teach-

a

Those who drive p 
Car» are dependent I - 
for safety upon their L 
alertness of vision. ®
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
HARBISTON, on*,

COST EACH $17.75

Two men, under the influnce of down.
luor, the officer claimed, were with Being “on the square” with every 
car parked on a road in Brant on body.

June 16th as Provincial Constable O. Having patience with cranky cus- 
McClevis was passing. When they tomers.
pleaded guilty to charges of being in Shutting your ears to a “smutty’ 
that condition in a public place, Mag- story.
istrate Walker fined each, last week, Yic'ding to the impulse to do a 
$10 and costs of $7.75. Herman good deed
Prieve of Cifiesley and Wm. Niehouse Faming the name of mar.ing high 
of Bentinck Township, "Grey County, quality good».
were the men who ran into this Dt Mining to dc a foolish thing be-
trouble. Ernest, a brother of the cause competitors do it.
latter, was taxed $10 and costs, for.
driving the car without being in
possession of a permit.

er.

A Scots piper, as he played his al 
leged instrument of music, walked up 
and down the roadway.

“Do you kow,” said a bus driver ot 
a stranger passing on the curb, “why 
they walk up and down when they 
play?”

“No,” said the pedestrian, pausing 
to hear the driver’s explanation.

“Because,’ he said, “it’s harder to 
hit ’em then.’ i

A medical man setting forth the 
danger of locking the door while 
taking a baath mentions sixteen dif
ferent accidents which may befall 
you there. The safe plan is to sing 
and leave the door unlocked,

Aobo lig

*A Surgery Marvel
A powerful magnet in a surgeon’s 

hands at Potts ville, Pa., pulled a tiny 
sewing needle from the centre of 
baby’s brain, where the needle had 
been imbedded, and the child stands 
a good chance of living. Several Child—Mother, you must have 
days before, Mrs. Jennie Harvey known our Principal when you went 
found the threaded end of a needle to school
protruding from above the left eye Mother—Why, yes, I guess I did.
of her baby daughter, Rosana, nine Child—He seemed to remember 
months old. The mother tried to pul you to-day. He told me what ft 
the needle oiit, but the thread slipped bright girl I was, and then he said: 
through the eye of the needle and “It really doesn’t seem possible that 
the needle disappeared. An X-ray you can be Amy Jones’ daughter, 
examination showed the needle rest
ing vertically in the centre of the in
fant’s brain. Dr. J. B. Rogers open
ed the baby’s scalp and held an 
electric magnet over the place where 
he thought the needle was. The 
needle, blackened during the time it 
had been in little Rosanna’s head, 
came out. Dr. Rogers said the child 
stands a good chance of recovery.

-------(o)-------

“BAGGED” LARGE PIKE
a

r
As a novel way of landing a big 

fish Murray Chappell and Melvin 
Weishuhn pulled a stunt on Friday 
afternoon last that is enough to 
and grab the old “blundeiibus” when 
they next set out to catch the big 
fins. The two young men were haul
ing gravel from_ the edge of the river 
ot place on the 8th concession road 
when one of them spied a big fish 
resting quietly near the snore In the 
shade of a large elm tree. Running 
to his home Weishuhn procured a 
gun and got up the tree directly 
he fish and let blaze at it with a 
charge of shot. The fish flopped out 
of the water and landed partly on 
the bank and partly in the stream, 
and before it could wiggle back into 
the water Chappell grabbed it by the 
head and held onto the squirming fin 
until Weishuhn descended the tree and "
came to his assistance in throwing
it up on the bank The fish was a The warmer weather brings the 
pike that tipped the scales at IS lbs. drowning accidents. Water and 
and measured 44 inches In length, auto accidents take a terrible toll 
which is the largest fish of its species Every person should be a supporter 
taken out of the river here for some of all safety campaigns and devices, 
time.—Port Elgin Times.

-------(o)-------

Another good way to control your 
temper is to associate with big fel
lows who have tempers.

SAME OLD STUFF 
Last night my sister’s boy friend 

took my sister to a dance,
An’ soon as they got out the door, Pa 

said: “Mb here is my change 
To rest these poor old limbs upon my 

favorite easy chair 
Without my darling daughter hinting 

me to move from here 
So those two silly love birds can Bit 

down and dream an’ coo—
“Just like à party that I know” said 

May, “once liked to do.
“We never carried on like them,’ 

said Pa; “why it’s a fright.
He may as well send up hi s trunk, 

he stays here half the night, 
When I was cflyrting you I had to 

leave the house at ten 
That pair is onüÿ starting in to spenj 

the evening then.
An’ furthermore, we never sat and 

courted in the dark—
“Which meâns,” said Ma “our sha

dows used to cuddle in the park. 
“The language that they use,’ said 

Pa “beats anything I have heard, 
Why just the other night he said she 

was his goo-goo bird. "
Another time he told her that she was 

Ms fairy queen,
it’s utterly ridiculous and her just 

turned nineteen,
When we were old as them we didn’t 

talk like that,’
“And there’s a simple reason, we 

were married then,’ said Ma.
------- (o)--------

ANOTHER OMELETTE

Only a few weeks ago a truck con
taining several crates of eggs took 
to the ditch on the Guelph road just 
below Mr. Burns’ farm, a little over 

mile below Fergus and soon there 
was an omelette. The good eggs 
salvaged were scarcely worth the 
work of rescue and clean-up. 
Thursday another similar accident 
happend on the Rockwood highway, 

three miles below Guelph, when 
Peter Gold, of Toronto, deposited 
some
choice hen-fruit without any care 
whatsoever. He scrambled oft of 
the awful mess, only to find his truck 
almost a complete wreck and the 
entire loss a small fortune.—Fergus 
News-Record.

OTTO JOHANNi

i “Frigidaire”
• Commercial and Domestic

WROXBTER • • • • •
A woman in Chicago applied for 

divorce on the ground that her bus. 
band was “too thrifty.” The decree 
was not granted, the evidence show
ing that she knew at the time of her 
marriage that he was Scotch.

ONT.

FRIGIDAIRE over

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

True Diplomacy 
Recently there was distinct

earthquake shock which disturbed a 
small western city and rocked the 
municipal buildings so that the coun- 
cilmen, then in session, left without 
the usual ceremonies, 
man of rules and regulations, was 
hard put t ogive his minutes the pro
per official tone. Finally fie evolved 
this masterpiece: “On motion of the 
city hall, the council adjourned.”

a

Dont let tires
Ao/ter/
/ V\ Holiday

The clerk, a

Teachers in country schools holding 
second-class certificates will be out of 
luck when the new school regulations 

into effect requiring them to 
take first and second year high school 
work. There will be no lack of edu
cation on the concession lines when 
university graduates stand behind the 
desks of country schools.

A freak of nature appeared on the 
farm of Harry Fleming, near Owen 
Sound, when a duck with four 'legs 
was hatched. The bird, which is now 
several weeks old, is one of the liveli
est of the brood. The dpckling has 
two legs on each side of the body 
similar to an animal, all of which 
were well formed. It uses, however, 
only two forelegs.

comeJust how does the laundry know 
which are hers and which are his 
these days

NOTICE TO CREDITORS/ Closer, Closer
Didja hear that one about the Scot 

“Old
:
t* i > ' whom they asked to sing the 

Hundred?” He gave “The Ninety and 
Nine!’

In the matter of the Estate of John 
S. Lints, late of the Township of 
Carrick, Farmer, Deceased.

t.r

Etiquette
Now, pupils, in this sentence,

What bad error can be found:
‘The drake and duck is on the pond, 

And swimming round an dround’ ?
Then Sophy Smith upon the class 

With this solution burs:
The error’s one of manners—

The lady should come firdt!

NOTICE is herevy given that all 
persons haviag any claims or demands 
against the late John S. Lints, de
ceased, who died on or about the 4th 
day of June, A. D., 1929, in the 
Township of Carrick County of Bruce, 
are required to send post prepaid or 
to deliver to Mr. John A. Johnston, 
agent for John Lints, the Adminis
trator, Mildmay, P. O., Ont., their 
names and addresses and full partic
ulars in writing of their claims and 
statement» of their accounts and the

a

V Last
NOTICE TO CREDITORS\\J\THEN you plan that trip, be sure to plan your tires. 

*7 You can't enjoy yourself if you're worrying about 
blowouts all the time.

Drive around here and let us equip your car with Do
minion Royal Cords or Royal Masters. They are a 
Sound foundation for a carefree holiday.

We have absolute confidence in these Dominion Tires. 
pTe have watched them in service and we know they 
Sill deliver the mileage.

Cominion Royal Cords are the standard by which tires 
are'Jndgcd — Royal Masters are in a class by themselves. 
We have Dominion Tires for every car at popular 
prices.

seme In the Estate of Dennis Culliton
twenty-four hundred dozen of------- (o)-------

All persons havffig claims against 
. , the Estate of Dennis Cullitxm, late

nature of the securities, if any, held of the TownsMp of Carrick, In the 
by them. County of Bruce, Yeoman, who died

AND TAKE NOTICE that after on or about the Twentieth Day of 
the 12th day of June, 1929, the said June, 1929, are hereby notified to 
John A. Johnston will proceed to dis- send in to the undersigned Executor 
tribute the assets of the said deceased on or before the Twenty-fifth day of 
among the persons entitled thereto, July, 1929, full particulars of their 
having regard only to the claims of : claims. Immediately after the said 
which they shall then have notice and | Twenty-fifth day of July, 1929, the 
will not be liable for the said assets j assets of the Testator will be distri 
or any part thereof to any person of | tubed among the parties entitled 
whose claim he shall not then have thereto, having regard only to the 
received notice. claims of which the Executor shall

DATED at Mildmay, this 8th day then have notice, 
of July 1929. DATED at Mildmay this Twenty-

fifth day of June, 1929.

Ill customs and bad advice are sel
dom forgotten.

That motor car advertised as “ab
solutely free from irritating noises” 
evidently has no back seat.

“I despise this little town,” usually tioe thrill you
Tn^ke en°Ugh «* e-PS past a

big car on a hill.
The 38th Battalion, C. E. F„ are In the opinion o£ Aittomey-Gener- 

anxious to prepare a permanent H Price, 30 days in jail for
n<^™al .«£ every man who ever flmnken autom(>ble drivers is, in the
!*£>£* **,«»* and 1 woul<? majority of cases, a proper sentence 
appreciate it if al ex-Members of „If j were a magistrate,” said Hon. 
the old 38th Battalion would forward Mr Pric<!i .q would not hesitate to 

I Permanent addresses to me at give a mtm thirty day, for being 
|3 '2 Woodneld Road, Toronto 8. drunk in charge of an automobile.

L. G. Dewsbury f he gets less than that, he is lucky.”

flr

DOMINIONTIRE DEPOT JOHN A. JOHNSTON,
Agent foV John Lints, Administrator] WILLIAM VOLLICK, Executor

Mildmay, Ontario Mildmay, P. O., OntarioMILDMAY Morgan Pletsch

f

No GruessiVork.
Our method of testing eyes and
eri,.n5pt-MtahnSL,^tifl="0d'

there is no guess-work

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

iSTsiSfis x a
Price* Moderate.

C. A. Fox & Son 
WalkertonJeweller

Optician
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Ita^T À-Marine Becker.

-— 1
7=a^KEEP YOUNGSTERS AT BOMB tboie who persist In Rotating the 

provisions of the Highway Traffic 
f*} wUl find that he will not hesi
tate to do his duty, and -that means 
being summoned before the Police 
Magistrate. Those who disregard 
the rights and safety of others will 
find that he proposes to curb their 
antics.

With respect to old cars, he says 
troy must be in good mechanical con
ditions, particularly with regard to 
brakes and steering gear. Mr. Sim- 
ingiton is on the look-out for defec
tive autos.

m (Promotion Examination)
Total Marks, 700. Pass, S60.
Honours, 600.
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Gladys Reddon 

484, Elmer Klein 474
Sr, III to Jr, IV—-Rosaline Rupfer- 

schmidt 570, Herbert Klein 548, Clar
ence Lorentz 499, Florence Dietz 471, 
John Lorentz 886.

Jr. Third to Sr. Third—Laura Ste. 
Marie 426, Mary Haeberle 407, Helen 
Schweitzer 321

Sr. Second to Jr. Third—Erma 
Werner 681, Lorena Hill 562, Nelson 
Dietz 492, Arhtur Klein 441.

Jr. Second to Sr. Second—Cather
ine Lorentz 386, Herbert Schweitzer 
806.

52QJOSmoimJ^omk orA clergyman is quoted as saying 
"Relieved Brampton the worst 
EN*e he knows tor children 
■tout the streets at night. 
B his knowledge of qondi- 
ofcher towns is nil.

Edna that

Of coiREPORT OF s. S. NO. 6, GARRICK

(Promotion Results)
„.fr- jnurd to Sr. Fourth- 7__

Emma’wX? -------

—Freddie Klages.
Second to Jr. Third—Hon.—Pearl 

WgUe- Pasa—Feeri Gehhardt 
Sr. First to Jr. Second—iRasa—Kay 

Schmidt, Joe Stroeder.
Primer to Jr. First-Hon.—Norman 

Diemert, Marie Stroeder.
Jr. Pr.—George Weber.

Ervin M. Ernest, teacher

tiens Every
town and village hee the same prob
lem. They have tried the curfew 
bell, .they have tried other means, to 
compel the children to be in their 
homes at a reasonable hour at night. 
There is, after all, only one solution. 
When parental authority and parent
al discipline fail, the law can do 
little for the welfare of the children 
in the way of keeping them off the 
streets at night and away from bad 
associates. The Brampton minister 
speaks of what comes under his per
sonal observation, but his vision is 
limited. Child nature and parental 
delinquency are not peculiat to any 
one locality.

I •

k V.:5Pass
!i

i§=; HOW ABOUT A CONVENTION t|
►Recommended, because of absence 

through sickness—Herbert Reddon, 
Helen Schweitzer, Herbert Schweitzer 

E. De Young, teacher

:-3With a provincial general election 
considered probable this autumn, and 
candidates being nominated, not only 
by Liberals in North Bruce, but in 
other ridings, the question is being 
asked: ‘.‘Do South Bruce Liberals 
propose to name a standard bearer 
before many weeks pass?” Many 
consider such a step most advisable. 
There is no iirth of prospective «Lib
érai cane ti.. Among those men
tioned are Mayor Schwindt of Watk- 
erton, Messrs. W. J. McKay of Huron 
and David McDonald of Culross, both 
ex-Wardens of the County of Bruce, 
Mr. J. A. Johnston of MDdmay, Mr. 
Sam Brill of Teeswater, and Mr. J. 
G. Anderson, ex-M.P.P., -f Luck
now.—Telescope. /

I
Mjm

•ï.t VVE CAN’T HAVE BOTH
SKS depend m

Issued by authority of
Honourable Charles Stewart, '

Minister of the Interior.

z
DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL REPORT OF S. S. NO. 3, CARRICK

TRAFFIC OFFICER WARNS 
Speeders

’ (Promotion Examinations)
Sr. IV—Urban Kueneman.
Jr. IV — Gertrude Kupferschmidt 

end Vera Kueneman (equa), Agnes 
Fortney, John Huber, Justina Huber.

Sr. Ill—Eldon Kunkel, Leonard 
Meyer, George Huber, Mary Niesen, 
Andrew Fortney.

Jr. Ill—Catherine Wagner, Rita 
Huber.

Sr. II—Clayton Kunkel, Clemens 
Fortney and Gordon Kocher (equal),

Jr. II—Rita Kunkel John Niesen, 
Mary Stroeder, Francis Kocher, Al
bert Niesen.

Sr. I—Simon Stroeder, Leona Beck-

(Promotion Results)
LIV^5Jordon H°Pf recommended 

conditionally.
Jr. IV—Verina Walter, Alberta 

Hutton, Gladys Hutton, Irene Lerch.
HI—John Myers, Henry "Mesz, 

Wilfred Becker, Viola Becker.
II—Albert Dickison, Jerome Wal

ter, Willie Mesz, Irene Mesz.
_ 1 — Gladys Lerch, Martha
Schlorff, James Hutton.

Jr- I—Clarence Russwurm, Ametta 
Russwumn.

Primer — Thomas Hutton,” Eldon 
Becker.

The new “traffic cop” assigned by 
the Higwhays Department to >he 
Walkeron district is Mr. Simington. 
He has been with the Government in 
that capacity for seven years. He is 
making his headquarters in Walker- 
ton, although he “cruises” from Te- 
viotdate to Kincardine, and is also 
responsible for the stretch from 
here to Hanover.

In conversation,

!

I
IKIt is reported that over $4,000,000 

will be spent in oil well development 
in the province of Alberta this year.

*. -jjThe Telescope 
-learned that Officer Simington does 
not intend to be too arbitrary, but

1Zenobia Miller, teacher C
PREVENT FIRES

I “NO BETTER WILL BE MADE” of the deaths of others in this very 
way. This practise, with that of 
going m bathing when overheated and 
that of non-swimmers venturing out 
in canoes, is probably the cause of 
more drowning fatalities than 
thing else.—O. S. Sun-Tiim».

0/1

/ Ball and
Roller Bearings

Looking back only comparatively 
few years, we

F--
may remember many 

things which were taken seriously 
then, but which cause a smile today.

Such a smile may be evoked by an 
advertisement appearing in the Re
view of Reviews of 1899.

Properly displayed and accompan
ied by an illustration that looks

any._

POLICE EFFICIENCY
very x-----

much like an ordinary rubber-tired The city of London, England the 
buggy without a tongue, the ad- largest city in the'world, last year 
vertisement said, in part: had eighteen murders and all cases

“The latest and best Horseless car- were solved. Eleven persons were 
riege. Combines all requirements for, convicteed and the other seven who 
an ideal and practical pleasure or ! were accused committed suicide. This 
business vehicle. No better will be is in remarkable contrast to Chicago, 
made. Time cannot improve. $600. one-third the size, where a murder a 
Delivery in sixty days. Send for J day is committed. The total of per- 
illustrated catalogue and interesting sons apprehended for murder there 
reading matter about self-propelled is always out of proportion to tite 
veJ™'e,s' murder toil and the persons convicted

The fellow who wrote that adver- end hanged represent a smaller pro- 
tisement took in quite a lot of terri- portion still. In London apprehension 
tory. “No better will be made. Time and conviction foe murder is the re
can not improve it.” Think of that gular thing, indeed a virtual certain- 
—30 years ago. ty. In Britain there is great police

efficiency, absence of political inter
ference with the police, a certainty 
of conviction and a greater respect 
for the courts and tor law and order. 
This explains London’s 
showing.

i &

i
WARNING NOT HEEDED

IBB excellentEvery few days here is an item in 
the papers about somebody being 
drowned while swimming a few min
utes after eating a heavy meal. In ROBBERY at nwvv bvutiu.. spite of the countless warnings given! AT OWEN SOUND
against tills practice young people, Some time between"not children but young people old Saturday* a^d Wd2d£^on*Stond2
enough to know better, will persist in morning, buttais made a subst^tiS
«oing m swimming right after a haul from the nro^tS ôf tim
meffi. Consequently they are seized, Sound bakeries located in tho^MV?
with cramps and unless help L at Laughlin block*’ The exact
hand speedily go to their death. of money se^ïed
The doctors, the safety associations1 not been ascertained, tile cash not
and expert swimmers are continually j having as yet been checked hnt'it
"Plat3 their warnings through the i6 esILated tffirt ’JiÛ b!î
rfiand not“fs at bathing beaches,1 jn the neighborhood of $500 or $600,
notîit /<>-UnJlefe1wi, 6m°ft includin« some cheques, payment Ot 
potent warnings of aU, the acccounts which has been stopped.

V.
:
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Reduces Friction
and Makes for

Ease of Operation

TTAVISH use of ball and roller bearings in the Ford car greatly 
•“—/ reduce friction and contribute to easier operation and 
longer life of the car. Note the coasting ability of the Ford car 
as compared to any other automobile in its weight class.

Examination of the chassis will at once show the advantages of 
these bearings. On the rear axle pinion and differential all the 
taper roller bearings are held to such close limits that adjustment 
is unnecessary, pinion and ring gear always being held in proper 
mesh.

Spiral roller bearings are used in the rear hub because of their 
large bearing surface and ability to carry heavy loads. One is 
also used on the drive shaft at the universal joint end, to assure 
perfect alignment.
Taper roller bearings in the front wheels have a simple adjust-' 
ment. Roller thrust bearings on the spindle bolts make for easy 
steering. Two bearings, one above and one below, take up 
the thrust on the steering worm.
The fan shaft operates on a roller bearing. The generator, the 
transmission, the connection between the spline and drive 
shafts, the clutch, the flywheel—all these important parts are 
made more efficient and enduring through the use of ball and 
roller bearings.
These bearings form a striking illustration of the engineering 
skill and care used in building the Ford car.

LOW-COST TIRES
for Light Cara
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Chevrolet, 8lqr,' 
Ford or, Whippet —

pri«e*! ,f FnU-quality? 
Goodyear-built, “ Aim) 
yon pay no more jjip 
you are asked |q pay" 
for “cheap” tirets

•I

♦.«•j

Arrange for your demonstration ride with the ' 
nearest Ford Dealer
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Drive it 
Yourself— 
there is no 
Better Test

>1

Ford Car 
Features
Choies of eoloure

98 to 05 miles an hour 
90-horee power engine 

Full balloon tiree 
Fully enclosed six-brake system 
i Houdaille hydraulic shock 

absorbers
90 to SO miles per gallon 

of gasoline
Shatterproof glass windshield 

Theft proof ignition lock 
Reliability and low upkeep
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SatLS?1 r-S ÏÏS3 Symbol» In Rugs
out «ft The mate ran to the fore
castle rail to answer; and Drake duck- Montreal.—Interpretations of draw
ed and ran into the forecastle itself, tags on Oriental carpets cxem-
Some steel Ships, he knew, had a steel, plified by D. W. ThomatuflPHleiit of 
bowsprit which entered the forecastle St. David’s Society, in an^ddrets on 
through the bows, and was hollow to | ‘l,rhe Influence of the Orient 
the big wide heel. The Orontes had.1 American and European Countries.”
He wriggled into the convenient cav- Various industrial contributions of 
ity like an eel, and lay there palpitat- the Orient to other nations of the 
ing jubilantly. J world and a short history of the Orient

Overhead the dreary gang tramped” opened the speaker’s remarks, 
the capstan around. early days, Oriental rugs were not

marketed. They were given to rela
tives or friends as tokens of remem
brance or friendship. Bfut to-day, the 
Orient, like all other countries, has 
commercialised all its products and 
its artsT Nevertheless, the same art 
as that of preceeding centuries still 
prevails in all exported carpets.

To the majority of possessors of 
Oriental rugs, the speaker stated, the 
designs are without meaning.
such is not always the case for every During my months in Peking, of 
design such as the eight pointed star, the many things I enjoyed those that 
the sun, the flowers, the four cardinal stand in m ymemory for delight are 
points and the bird, is the symbol of | excursions outside the city. I had 
an actual thing. Imitation of the : been prepared by photographs for the 
style existing in pilars erected in Per- beauty of the Great Wall, but it was 
sia has also prevailed throughout the exciting beyond expectation. Besides 
centuries. the power that belongs to all great

These carpets are found chiefly in walls, the sense of fortitude and sta- 
Persia. There is a notable difference bility, there is an impression of active 
between the style of Northern Persia enjerfcyv as though soldiers were hard- 
and that of Southern Persia. The lat- ly needed to defend it, and its many 
ter differs from the first in the abund- watch-towers were fo rits own use 
ance of curves rather than the geo- only. It is an inspiration to stand on 
metrical and symmetrical forms of a Tower and see the Wall travelling 
Northern Persia. Various examples determinedly as far as the eye can 
of these differences were Illustrated reach in either direction, up hill and 
by the speaker. down dale, discovering even in the

valleys ridges on which to perch it
self, a breathless impetus carrying it 
to the top of the highest hills.

Puffing up the pass by train the 
Wall had impressed me merely as a 
magniflcient enclosure. The first hint 
of its livingness was at the station 
where we stopped. Here it fled from 
the mechanical monster which had 
cut it through, a headlong flight up 
precipitous hillsides leaving its stair
way wrecked behind it. We joined It 
by a gentler slope, and found it broad 
as a lane and generally in wonderful 
preservation.

My visit was in July and the hills, 
obviously never very green, were com
pletely bare. In the crannies of the 
Wall itself were hints of what wild 
flowers there might be, strange varie
ties generally of things well known 
at home: salvia, campanula, morning 
glory, etc. There were also Mongoli
ans lying- ifi wait for the innocent 
sightseers, with stalls of lemonade 
and other refreshments.

My last trip in the Western Hills 
was in late October, to the great pil
grimage temple of Miao Feng Shan 
—the Mountain of the Marvelous 
Peak. To go there we followed the 
Pilgrims’ Way. This, while not much 
more than a path in width, is one ot 
the very few made roads in North 
China, paved in its length. In the 
first stage my vivid recollectiop is of 
persimmon orchards. The trees, far, 
larger and more bushy than any to be 
seen in an English orchard,

SALADA has the finest flavour'
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- oy CAPTAIN A.E.DINQLE" -
Çy ‘JeJeaI’ï o9bNT,N<eSAINsinvicîHwcE InESIRVED

BEGIN here TODAY.
Alden Talbot Drake is contemptuous 

or the idle life he is leading in his 
luxurious home. The urge which took 
mm to sea on leaving schol has 
left him. One night he slips away 
from a party at his house and makes 
his way to Sailortown, ancient rendez
vous of men who follow the sea, where 
he meets up with little Joe Bunting, a 
sailor. They drink each other off their 
feet in a barroom, and Drake is car
ried upstairs, presumably to be shang
haied next morning aboard the Or
ontes. Drake hears himself denounced 
by Captain Stevens of the Orontes as 
being not even fit for shanghaiing. 
Drake mutters: “This is too much of 
a good thing”—and marches through 
the dooi of the room in which he was 
thrown the night before. At the thresh- 
hold he stops, however, upon hearing 
a woman’s voice.

have done all that’s needed in change 
of masters. You’ll take the Orontes
Mary?antTwe he/safely^ her bro- Crouched in hi» narrew steel shell, 

ther's place. I’ll get the business Drake thrilled to the adventure he 
that’s keeping me ashore all settled had hurled himself into.

He inhaled a deep breath, for the 
confines of his steel shell grew stuffy.

CHAPTER V. 
MAC’S fancy bloke.

V •Fresh from the gardens’never

by the time you get back. Then we’ll
talk about what’s to be done.” .

Drake’s first peep showed him the DrJ red laad dast ‘ickIed hia “ 
thick gray beard^copper-bronzed old and "05tn,1=- He sDee,.ed; Thanked 
gentleman of nautical aspect whose :‘h* sta" there nobody to hear.
fat chaise horses he had sUrtled with I Jhea ^rted to sneeze agam and
his clanging gate. His next was more ! f^ght, desperately to.st?P the .fxp1?- 
than a peep, for he raised his head^Slon: ™,c.e3 SOUaded aPPall,n&Iy
and looked straight into the wide blue : nea£, A* the forecast e door, 
eyes of tho girl who had handled those i W™ 1 ba fit f” 8 ’ady *°- l0°k ”td 
frightened horses. Ho shuddered. once those hogs get settled down here, 

„ ... Captain Stevens was saying. ‘‘I am
He wanted, as he had wanted no rather proud of this ship!» forecastle, 

other thing in life, to show that clean, IVa the driest> roomiest, lightest foré- 
self-possessed young lady that he be-'Jiastle j ever saw in a sailing ship. 

xrrxTir /-.zx ait _TTT_ nn,An„ .longed of a clean race, too. He wantedNOW GO ON WITH THE STORY, to tell her something. He could still 
In the passage threp people walked Lear her voice. He could hear the 

slowly by, two men, and a girl. deep rumbling tones of her father, if
“So it’s as well you were delayed Captain Manning were her parent;

over the men,” a <%p, puzzling un- hear too the blatant, confident roar of 
strange voice was saying. “I shouldn’t Stevens. He hated Stevens mere than 
have brought Mary into a den like ever. Stevens apparently was the m n 1
this; but time is short, and you must sail-master of the Orontes clipper; 301116 KtllCS tO
sail today. ’ with Mary Manning as passenger. p it w « j*

“Oh, please don’t worry about me,” Stevens, a brute, a manhand'ler who rOllOW 111 feeding 
answered the girl’s voice. “It’s fun. set himself up a judge of a man’s ,i n O 1 1 ZN1 •! 1
I wanted to see— Oh, look!” the voice value as a man. LllC A rC"*3CI100l VnllU
dropped to a stage whisper. “There’s “He says I’m not even worth shang- 
a man in there! haiing! Caesar! I’d like to argue

Drake groaned silently. He wanted that with him!” 
to take a square look at the owner of But how? 
that voice. It was a rich, liquid, happy 
voice. It sent a queer ripple along his 
throat. But he dared not take his arms 
from his face. He knew, by the next 
voice, that they had passed on.

“All the men are aboard but one,
Captain Manning.” This was Stevens

Western Hills overtaken by destruction, had found1 
a refuge here.—Rachel Wheatcroft, In 
"Siam and Cambodia In Pen and Pas» 
tel.”

/ But
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Mousse Flavorings 
Chestnut: Mash three cupfuls of 

cooked French chestnuts and add one 
tablespoonful of vanilla.

Grapejuice: For water in the recipe 
substitute one cupful ot grapejuice 
and two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice 

Maple: Use maple sugar instead of 
white sugar.

Strawberry or raspberry: Mash on» 
'Quart ot ripe prepared straw berries,1 
or from three to four cupfuls ot red! 
raspberries, mix with the sugar in the| 
recipe and leave standing one hour.

Peach: Two cupfuls of peaches/ 
minced or crushed, used as directed 
for strawberries.

;

Wonder you never saw it before.”
“Oh, Daddy never let me come for

ward!” laughed Mary Manning, 
is a nice big place, isn’t it? How 
many men live here? O-oh!”

(To be continued.)

“It

Pineapple: One cupful 6f pineapple ! 
syrup £nd two tablespoonfuls of lemon; 
juice.

Peanut: Omit sugar from the recipe 
and add as flavoring three-quarters of, 
a pound of peanut brittle put through 
the food chopper.

Macaroon: One cupful of dried, pow
dered macaroons and one teaspoonful 
of vanilla.

Rules for Eating
1. Children should wash their hands 

before eating.
2. Food should be eaten slowly and 

chewed thoroughly.
3. Include some fresh vegetables In 

each day’s meals.
4. Give each child at least a pint 

of milk a day.
5. Water should be given freely be

tween meals, but not at bed time.
6. A glass of milk and a piece of 

bread or some fruit is all that should 
be given to a well child between meals 
and then only if he is really hungry.

Cooking Food
Cereals.—Coarse cereals require at 

least three hours’ cooking in a double 
boiler, fine cereals at least one hour. 
Cereals are largely composed of 
starch and fibre. Long cooking Is 
necessary to soften the fibre and 
thoroughly cook the starch. In a fine 
cereal, heat penetrates more quickly 
to the centre of each grain than in a 
coarse cereal—hence the necessity of 
longer cooking of coarse cereals.

Vegetables.—All vegetables need to 
be thoroughly cooked. Steaming is 
th ebest method of cooking vegetables, 
because there is not as great a loss 
of food material, particularly the valu 
able mineral salts. If vegetables are 
cooked by boiling, however, the water 
in which they are cooked (stock) 
should be kept, and used when mak
ing soup or vegetable sauce. Potatoes 
are best baked, or boiled with the 
skins on and peeled afterwards.

Eggs.—Should*be soft cooked, cod
dled, peached or Scrambled, not fried.

Meats.—Should be roasted, boiled 
or broiled. Fried meats should not be 
given to children. Most stews made 
with potatoes and other vegetables 
are recommended, provided they are 
thoroughly cooked and the fat has 
been removed.

Soups.—Clear soups have practic
ally no food value, but soups made 
from meat, to which vegetables and 
barley, rice or macaroni are added, 
make valuable food. Thick soups, 
especially those made from peas and 
beans with the addition ot milk, are 
nutritious and cheap and may largely 
be substituted for meat and eggs.

Serving Food
Meals should be served at regular 

hours. Dinner for children should be 
served at noon.

Food should be served warm and 
well cooked, on clean plates and on 
a clean table. Food that is "off flavor" 
or tainted should never be served.

Milk should be kept cool—If pos
sible on ice.

Flies should be kept away from 
food.

Drake took steps to peep 
outside again. If he could just catch 
Mister Stevens alone for a moment, 
with that girl out of the way, he would 
see. The big blond beast might batter 
a clumsy customer like the crimp, slow 
moving, slow thinking, a creature of 

. . °ne ide1a* But Drake had known the
speaking. “I’ll have a man in half day when he could handle himself
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“Say Bill, has your doctor proven) 
reliable?” * /

“Yessiree! A pint a week regular aa 
clockwork.”i v

/ For sunburn, apply Mlnard’s Liniment

Being and Thinking
1I

laden with large golden fruit, bril
liant aa oranges among sparaea crim
son leaves—the sight of the orchards 
alone would have been well worth the 
journey. The stage ended at the 
house ot our host, Lo Chtng Shan 
Chal, so christened by the late Em
peror. In English the name sounds 
elaborate, though It Is certainly ap
propriate, the Nature Lover’s Moun
tain Lodge. It was situated In Ming 
Tao How, Cherry Glen by interpreta
tion, the leaves, autumn-tinted, still 
made the foreground brilliant as it 
fell rapidly from us.

Below a mountain stream rushed, 
tearing Its way between trees and 
boulders, with here and there a 
smooth sheet of water. . . . The view 
from the dwelling house itself was 
broad, enclosed by fine outlines of or
dered hills, blue and purple at sunset 
against a primrose sky. Halt a mile 
up a steep glen on the other side of 
the stream the temple of our host 
was dedicated "To all great men who 
loved nature.’ The tablets of Keats, 
Shelley, Walt Whitman and Shake
speare, among English-speaking na- 
ture-loveis, and many another great 
one from every nation, were there in 
compahy with two fine old Buddahs 
who, when the village temple

Character is higher than intellect.1 
Thinking is the function; living is the1 
functionary. The stream retreats to| 
its source. A great soul will be strong 
to live as well as to think. Living ii• fi "DON’T BE FUNNY. HOW MUCH?”
a total act; thinking is a partial act.) 
Let the grandeur of justice shine in 
his affairs. Let the beauty of affection 

The scholar loses1

an hour. The crimp tried to send me 
a putty dude.” The fellow laughed 
discordantly. Evidently playing to 
the girl, thought Drake. “If you saw 
it, Miss Mary, you’d want it for a 
dolly, but you’d have to wash it first.”

“Are

above a bit. He had licked the half
deck bully on his first voyage to sea. 
There was nothing like confidence.

“So you’ll get on board, Captain 
Stevens, and haul out to the pierhead 
before your crew jump,” 
gentleman was saying. “1 
girl, take care of yourself. Have a 
good holiday with Jack, and he’ll bring 
youyhome when he comes. I’ll write 
you at Cape Town.”

Drake’followed stealthily. His hope# 
wore dashed, for the . three left the 
place together and walked towards the 
Docks. He stood on the sun-bathed 
pavement, staring after them.

Then he hurried down the quieter 
side street. The sight of three gilded 
balls over a grimy window full of 
knives, pistols, sextants, ship models, 

4 and curios from all the Seven Seas 
rounded out a resolve which sét his 
pulse bounding again. He slipped in
side.

/1
cheer his lowly roof, 
no hour that the man lives. Emerson.

Most of Canada’s bullion is now! 
refined In the Royal Mint at Ottawa.^

COOL AND SUMMERY.
A flowered dimity the choice of 

smart women for warm days. The 
all-around box-plaited skirt is liked 
because of its youthfulness. A girdle 
that swathes the hips makes it doubly 
attractive and becoming to the woman 
with a mature figure. Style No. 175, 
can be made sleeveless or with long 
dart-fitted sleeves, and is designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 

Tucks at

the old 
Mary, myyou speaking about a man?” 

came the girl’s voice, cool and unap
preciative. Drake never could decide, 
even years later, whether the girl 
meant that to be frosty, or was having 
fun with Stevens too deep for his 
understanding. Now they were com
ing past the door again.

“Tried to dump the dude onto me, 
sir. I hammered him well.”

“Who, the dude?” queried the girl, 
sharply.

“Hush, child! Let Mister Stevens 
get through. Time’s short,” cut in 
Captain Manning.

“The crimp,” said Stevens. “I would 
feel like a child beater if I hit that 
double left handed thing in silk strip-

V- «d pants that—” j "How much, Uncle?” he demanded,
“Yes, yes,” said the captain impa- producing his gold fob watch, 

tîently. “Never mind the dude. You “Where’d y’ pinch it?” returned 
get your ship warped out to the pier- Uncle, a jeweler’s glass in one sharp 
head whether you have a full comple- eye alongside a battleship’s ram of a 
ment or not. You’ll lose the rest if 
you don’t.” The trio were right at 
the door, rake simply had to peep. “I

(Call It Captort)

Sums,
42 inches bust measure, 
shoulders, furnish sufficient fullness 
to bodice. It’s charming in printed 
pique, pastel silk crepe, georgette, 
shantung, printed rajah, silk pique or 
linen. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 
40-inch material with % yard of 40- 
inch contrasting, rice 20c in stamps 
or coin (coin preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

TRY THESE 

FASTER 

BETTER 

FILMS

i
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred wrap 
It carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St.,r 
Patterns sent by an early mail

Iwas

beak.
“Don’t be funny 1 How much?”
“It got a name m it. ’Tain’t vort’ 

much. Gif y’ a arf quid fob an’ all.”
“How much can I buy a suit of dun-j 

garees and a shirt for?” .

You'll be amazed with the 
results — dear, sparkling 
negatives — fewer failures—■ 
better pictures—rain or shine 

inytime, anywhere.

Remember — Gevaeit film/- 
practically eliminates under
exposure—the cause of ninety 
per cent of poor pictures. ^

At dealer's everywhere. Say 
■'Gevaert” the next time you 
ask for film.

Toronto.

sUnbalanced Memory
It is so easy to forget a kindness,

and to remember a kick. Yet con- T„ _.. ________. ,__. _ . , i
trolling our recollections is almost as f i-„L,i.,|2 - ; iT J .__;

. , , or knowledge which may carry you i
important as control!,ng our temper. thr0ugh life, whatever your after Pur-

v, 0mp f ya,h“n" saits be, with usefulness and -
tired httie kindnesses and courtes.es honor_ But reccllect] thig ig not to| -
which one has shown us, and to re-L done without exerti without the 
member a smgle careless sl.ghF or Urequent sitmftce of momentary pleas- 
thoughtless word. Often we hear ,t I and gratification. Self-denial is a 
sa.d of some wrong or foolish deed, virture of the highest quality, and he 
“I have never thought so well of that ! who hag it not] „bnd ûo‘s not strive to

acquire it, will never excel in anything.
Conybear.

*
Useful-iess‘T’ree arf crowns.”

Drake mentally calculated. He had 
to send a telegram.

“Give me a good pair of stout shoes 
for these togs and 
make the deal,” he said, 
odd half crown cash.”

Rearrayed in blue dungarees, shod 
with wooden pegged shoes, still minus 
a cap. Drake almost ran until he found 
a telegraph office. There he spent
fifteen precious minutes coding a mes- man since then; it was there he show- 
sage to his lawyer. After which he ed his real character,”-- as if a man’s 
raisin good earnest through the Dock-real character appeared more in one 
gates, for he had seen the long jibboom | separate deed to which,perhaps, he 
with the snowy furled jibs, slowly j was sorely tempted, than in the striv- 
creep out of sight above the dock wall., ing and overcoming of many days and 

The Orontes was moving out to the years, 
locks. Drake mingled with the gang’ 
shifting her lines as she warped along. •
He hauled wet, heavy bowlines en-j 
thusiastically. But Ix>rd ! how soft he
had grown! How his arms ached.' Mr. Winston^Churchill declared at a 
IIow his breath caught. .Conservative meeting at Sevenoafcs

Drake recalled all his earlier know!- that the Socialists were advancing 
ledge of a ship’s arrangement. He had under the banner of plunder and the1

after |no.fear about being seen for a brief liberals under a policy of squander., nurse9 This Hospital has adopted the
.while, where all men were strangers. I ------------- *•*-------------- I: eight-hour system. The pupils ruceixe

IT He knew there was only one man Science knows everything except'j a’nd Yrawîiw ,îp«Mn,hU'
aboard who would be likely to know "by the kind of people who borrow ami front New York. For further
the men he had shipped, and that man, books alway have dirty thumbs. [I. information *ri.e_ihe Fr.nerlntendent.

a and we’llpumps,
I want the

*&•

k* %
Im never too tired 

to sleep now
y. .Rested nerves make all the difference

ft 0^since
* 185JThe newest car on the market is 

| The Roosevelt, but it Is af cinch that 
no ad will refer to it as The Rough 
Rider.—Birmingham News.

if
■ GEVAERT COMPANY 

OF AMERICA 
Toronto

baby j
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* Your doctor will tell you how 
chewing relieves nervous tension, 
how the healthful cleansing action 
of Wrigley’s refreshes the mouth 

► - and tones you up.
k WrigleVs does much-costs little.

❖
Mlnard’s Liniment for sick animals.

v "TbeGrttUrtNURSES WANTED
The Toronto Hospital 
in affiliation with Hell 
Hospitals. New York City, off 
three years' Course ot Training to 
young women, having tho required 
eduvatlvn and desirous of becoming

for Incurables 
ue and AlliedWRIGLELYS •• a Decade"
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just come of the fall of the city of 
.Jerusalem into the ruthless hands of 
the Chaldeans, v. 21. All hope of a 
speedy restoration of the captives was 
new gone. Ezekiel’s prediction had 
come true, and the people could no 
longer doubt that he had spoken to 
them as a prophet of God. Formerly, 
they had beçn excusing themselves, 
blaming the sins of their fathers for 
the calamities that had come upon 
them, ch. 18. Now they are in despair 
—hope and pride have vanished. Eze
kiel feels very heavily the responsibil
ity which rests upon himself as well 
as upon them, upon himself as God’s 
watchman, charged with their 
and right guidance, and upon them be
cause they are now convinced of the 
truth of his repeated warnings, and 
that he has indeed spoken to them 
the words of God.

From the beginning of his prophetic 
ministry Ezekiel had ben led to think 
of himself as a watchman unto the 
house of Israel tv. 7. Compare 3: 15- 
21). His duty was to warn the wick
ed of his way to turn from it. No 
has ever felt more deeply than he the 
importance and obligation of such a 
task—the task of the spiritual leader 
in every age and in every nation.

The despondency of the people com
mitted to his care is evident in their 
words as quoted in v. 10. Moffatt ren
ders, “.Son of man, tell Israel: This is 
your cry. that ‘our transgressions and 
our sins press upon us, we are wasting 
away under them; how can we live?’ ” 
They no longer excuse themselves— 
they admit their sins, but despair of 
forgiveness. The prophet’s words are 
full of comfort and of hope for the 
truly repentant. None of his sins that 
he hath committed-shraH'be mentioned 
unto him. • The way of repentance and 
of well-doing will be for him the way 
of life, v. 16. This is the justice, and 
this is the equity, of the way of the 
Lord.

Art of the
Arab Palace

About the construction of the Arab 
Palace tfce£e isj aajpething essentially 
insubstantial a$d-ethereal. The slen
der cobunhà, .whether single or 
grouped, seem quite overborne by the x 1 
apparently enormous weight of ma
sonry which they sustain, and It Is 
not until one realizes how much of 
thl sis merely wood that the secret le 
explained. Then the symbolic origin 
of the curious style becomes clear.
It Is all an idealized reminiscence of 
the nomod life of the desert. The col
umns are nothing more than tent- 
poles, the vaulted ceilings are the 
tents, while the brilliantly-colored 
walls, with their fantastic adornments, 
represent the flimsy, filmy draperies, 
the tapesttries and hanging rugs that 
gave an air of easy luxuriance to the 
tent interiors.

I
July 14. Lesson II—Ezekiel Teaches 

Personal Responsibility — Ezekiel 
33: 7-16. Golden Text—Every one 
of us shall give account of himself 
to God.—Romans 14: 12.

ANALYSIS.
I. INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY, ch. 18:

1-32.
II. THE watchman’s warning, ch. 33:

1-20.
Introduction—The earlier prophets 

address themselves to the nation as a 
whole, rather than to the individual.
They emphasize the common duty and 
the comnton responsibility, and this 
surely needs emphasis, especially in 
ouf own age of somewhat exaggerated 
individualism. But in Ezekiel’s time, 
the nation was swiftly going to de
struction. The common life of nation, 
city, and country town, of sanctuary 
and temple, was being broken up. The 
people were emigrating to other lands, 
dispersed or captive. Individual char
acter and faith now become all im
portant. Only by these, in strength 
and purity, could the religion of the 
fathers be preserved. Only by 
sense of individual and personal 
ponsibilitv^could men meet the urgent 
need of their time, bear its heavy bur
dens, and preserve hope for the future.
Only by faithful men, relying upon 
the covenant faithfulness of God, could 
the inner life of the nation be saved 
from utter extinction and revived in 
t..e glory of the new age of deliverance 
toward which the prophets looked with 
eyes of confident expectation. In both 
Jeremiah and Ezekiel we find this 
emphasis upon the relation of every 
man directly and personally to God, 
upon the cultivation of the inner life 
of the spirit, and upon individual 
moral conduct and responsibility.
I. INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY, ch. 18:

1-32.
Apparertly it was a common thing 

in those first years of captivTty and 
exile for the people to put the "blâmé 
for all their troubles upon the sins 
of their fathers. “Our fathers sin
ned,” they said, “and we bear the con
sequences.’’ “The fathers have (eaten 
sour grapes and the children’s teeth 
are set on edge” (compare Jer. 31:
29. 30). It was an easy way to throw 
off responsibility, all the "easier be
cause in some measure it was true.
Children do suffer for the sins of the 
Parents (see Exod. 20: 5 and 34: 7).
The mistake they made was in suppos
ing this to be the whole truth, and 
refusing to accept their own share 
of the blame. The prophet declares 
also the parallel and complementary 
truth that. a man is not hopelessly 
implicated in the penalties which fol
low upon the sins of the past. The 
way to life and the favor of God is 
open to him if he will turn from the 
ways of evil and do what is lawful 
and right in the sight of God.

The fundamental truth is that stat
ed in v. 4. All souls belong to God.
He is interested in, and concerned 
with, every soul of man. his character 
and. his destiny. Ultimately every
man will be judged according to his nr^«rn
own deeds, whether they be good or SMART BLOOMER DRESS 
whether they be evil (see Jer. 17: 10- Printed linen takes its place in the
82: 19; Psalm 62: 12: Rom. 2: 6). ’ mode and is used for a most unusual jllce materially helped when prop-

It is interesting and helpful to study bloomer dress for the growing miss of er^ graded, 
the character of the “just” man as de- 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. The back i er. of the Department of Agriculture
scribed bv'Ezekiel, vs. 5-9, 14-17. He nf wa; .* extends over shirred front !at Ottawa has offered recommended
does not frequent the idol sanctuaries, farm;nff vove effect The short puff I grades for strawberries. First of veloPment of tuberculosis In the av=- 
nor partake of their sacrificial feasts slQeve/are a new s"tvle feature Col- ■ a]1 11 Is recommended that the fruit j erage uEuglish girl depended solely 
upon the mountains. He does not break |àr ™n tenmdoTn nuîn or 6(milon«i be «UvMed ’"to Number 1, Number i and wholly on her starving herself she
^nd nTrlU oTtbl bt,ehalrhe%Suanrd^y -t.ine" ^.tachinning and Number i for Jam The wou,d

He has conshrfrate regard for the poor with smartly pressed plaits, allow specifications 'or Number 1 straw-
and the needy. In a position of author- plenty of freedom for the activities of otfrries calls for fruit with the calyx
itv ho hath executed true judgment youth. Pattern No. 821 consists of ând a short 8tem attached .which are,
between man and man. He has rever- dress and bloomers For the 8 year ! wel1 former,"of good color, firm hut ^ Devoir (Ind.) : Twenty-five
ently walked in and kent the laws of size it requires 2% yards of 36-inch , not over-ripe, free from surface mois- years ago the United States was hard- 
God. The character of the unjust man , . , ‘ith ,, v„1S : ture, bruises, bird pecks, mould, and , W more advanced in matters of By-
js just the opposite of this. The one t ti prjnted sateen ehambrav I from damage caused by sand, disease Klene than we arc at present. Thanks 
anfTttnder^the blStfnt’tfGri The’ tubsifk, co^nb.oZioth chtkS »r other means. The minimum d.a-, to constant and intensive propaganda,
Xrîs punched hv the lo?s of that gingham, printed crepe de chine and j this grade is three-quarters »«.e ar of which our ne.ghhours are D,t, Muffin,
favor nnd blessimr.' in which is true printed cotton foulard also smart.1 0f, an inch' measured from side to fast J?ve airrlyed at One-third cup butter, Vt cup sugar,
life, and so by a death of sin, a sniri Price 20c in stamps or coin (coin pre- slde’ ' î?‘ v shlng results- ^he City of New i eggi 3 )evel teaspoons baking pow-
itual death, which begins even while ferred) Wrap coin carefully : Nunlber 1 canning strawberries are fork can show an incredible death der, % cup milk, 2 cups pastry flour
he lives, nnd from which he can escape , , recommended tp consist of field run ' ae for such a dense agglomeration or bread flour, *4 teaspoon salt, scant
only h" the merev of God. nnd bv m- HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS fraiit, clean, sound, ripe, firm, and of of people. It is education in the ^ pound dates. Cream butter anl 
form»Hnn of conduct, vs. 21-23, 27. 28; Write your -lame and addre3s plain. ! uniform size, of good color and free school, the factor and the home which sugar, add egg beaten light. Sift to-

Fo'r God h merciful as well a, iust. f^ing number and size of such i f™ “« " monkeyfaced bar-, TZ a^h'X ™ty oi ct«* *T’d??8 ÜTi ? dfy,‘"nt3 
He has no olen=ure in the death of the ' patterns as you want. Enclose 20c m , nes- W)n* in Iact» ,a ine majority of citi and add to the first mixture altern-
wicked, hut rather that he should re- stamps- or coin (coin preferred; wrap ^ specifications for Number 1 Jam tens are convinced of the importance ately with the milk. Beat thorough-
turn from his wavs and live. Tom- it carefully) for each number, and , » «wherries call for field run fruit, of hygiene, of the elementary truth ( iy and add the dates cut In pieces,
pare Psalm 103; 8-12: Isa. 57: 16-18; address your order to Wilson Pattern <’lean' rlpe' and ot good color- trea that health, 13 the first g,ft o£ nature . Bake in hot well-buttered muffin pans.
Mieah, *: 18. 19; 1 Tim. 2:4:2 Peter Service 73 West Adelaide St Toronto 1 from ma,,ormed or monkeyfaced her- and must be protected, public bodies I
3: 9. His merev crowns and nerferts Pattern’s sent by an early mail. ' irle3' are forced to ada"1 their budgets in
ni« v’stic''. It is not primarily God s •
will, hut th»ir own iniquity that brings 
ruin upon them, v. 30.
IT. TUF WATCHMAN’S WARNING, ch. 33:

1-20.
There is much in thfs chapter that 

is a rer.etition of tlje prophet's teach
ing in ch. 18. Rut a new situation has 
arisen. It is the twelfth year of the
captivity (B.C. 586), and* news has a husband without bein’robbed too.”
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The decorative work in the Arab * 
palace is ot that peculiar Intricacy and 
richness which is popularly associated 
with the Alhambra. The walls, every 
Inch of them are covered with ar
abesques ot the most amazing splen
dor, which at first appear to have 
been traced and sculptured by hand, 
hut are, in tact, worked on plaster ot 
Paris laid In plates upon the smooth 
surface ot the wall. Interwoven with 
the somewhat artificial geometrical 
designs and the less-frequent motifs 
ot greater vitality are mottoes In Ar
abic characters, extolling the great- 
ness of Allah, the exploits ot Moslem 
sovereigns, the beauty dt the Alham
bra halls and gardens . . ,

All this is so much unlike anything 
to which the visitor from the West is 
accustomed that he should not find It 
difficult to transport himself into med
ieval times of his own imaginings.

. . He can people the towers and 
terraces with Moorish knights In lux- 
uriously-apointed armour—courts and 
halls, now empty and • silent, with 

.nobles and fair ladles In robes ot 
brilliant whiteness or

*nnu
i

i mI
p
1 £

Premier Ferguson of Ontario, christening the “Imperoyal”, a Gypsy Moth plane presented to the Aviation 
League of Canada by Imperial Oil Limited, at the opening ot the Hamilton Airport recently. The plane Is being 
used by Major Gen. J. H; MacBrlen, C.B., C.M.S., D.S.O., in hie travels about the country in the interests- of 
aviation.

a new 
res- . . ÆÂ

Farm Notes The Fairies Tasty Dishes
The fairies have never a penny to 

spend.
They haven’t a thing put by,

If the plants But theirs is the'dower of bird and of 
flower

And theirs are the earth and the

The well arraned herbaceous bor
der is a charming feature of the well- 
kept home grounds 
have been well selected there is as
sured a continuous flower display 
from early spring until the autumn 
frosts arrive.

Cheese Creole With Bacon
Saute 1 tablespoon diced onion, 2 

tablespoons green pepper, clioped fine 
and 1 tablesoon butter. Add % cup 
tomato pulp, canbed or fresh. Cook 
five minutes. Add

'Pa.rio —/Vow

sky.
The perennial border : And though you should live In a pal

ace of gold ^

1 ^pup grated 
cheese, % teaspoon salt and a few 
grains cayenne, 
melted, add 2 tablespoons milk and 
1 egg slightly beaten. Cook, stirring 
until smooth, about five minutes. 
Serve on toast with broiled bacon.

> may he started cither by the purchase 
of plants in the fall or spring of the 
year ,or by raising the plants from1 
seed.

When cheese isOr sleep in a dried-up ditch.
You could never be poor as the fairies

» The latter way Is much more 
economical and this is the season of 
the year when the seeds should be 
planted for next year’s border.

*are,
And never as rich.[v

many-hued 
silks—the upper apartments used in 
stroyed winter (most of which are now 
modified, neglected or destroyed) with »

\Dark Fruit Cake
Oue-half cup butter, 2 eggs, % cup 

brown sugar, % cup milk, 2 cups flour, 
cup raisins, seeded and cut in 

pieces, % çup currants, % cup citron 
thinly sliced and cut in strips. *4 cup 
molasses, y2 teaspoon lemon,tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 14 
teaspoon clove, Ya teaspoon mace.

Since ever and ever the world began 
new bulletin on "Herbaceous Peren-jThey have danced like a ribbon of 
niais” by Miss Isabella Preston of the

«

IloricuUural Division of the Domin- They have sung their song through 
ion Experimental Farms, it is recorn-: the centuries long
mendefl to establish the seed bed in | All dyet it fs never the aama. 
a shady position though not under And though you be foolish or though 
trees The soil need not be rich, but 1 
if it is very heavy it is recommended 
to lighten it was sand, 
germination the surface soil must be 
very fine. Miss Preston recommends 
a width of four feet for the bed and a 
length limited only by the available 
garden space and the quantity of 
plants desired to be grown.
bulletin, which contains a wealth of f When doctors are In conference they 
horticultural information, the result sometimes do agree. American doc- 
of many years’ experience and oh- * tors in tlielr annual congress at At- 
servation. Is now ready for distribu- ! lantic City differed in the blame they 
tion at the Publications Branch of the'assigned to cigarettes, late hours and 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa. | insufficient winter clothing -as causes 
The perennials best suited for Can- of illness among girls of 14 to 19 | 
adian gardens in all parts of Canada 1 years; but they did agree that the I 
are enumerated and described and chief cause ot the high rate ot tuber- ! Cook one pound ot prunes in water 
their culture carefully dealt with.

same courtiers and ladiea> * 
adorned profusely with gold and 
precious stones, reclining on luxurious 
divans, in halls lit with hanging 
lamps of brass or gold, heated with 

. .. _ . _ .braziers of exquisite design, and ner- :
n f a.n, ap'0Ca u mg fumed by eastern gums burning in

Three tablespoons pearl tapioca, censers, the niches meant for which - 
soaked several hours in a little cold still remain. This imaginative trans
water. then add to 1 quart of milk formation of the upper apartments is 
and cook In doubel boiler until clear. | the most necessary of all for us to 
Wet 2 tablespoons Indian meal with make, for only 
cold milk and add to above, coldng 10 
minutes.

MS i

you be wise,
With hair of silver or gold.

You could never be young as the 
fairies are.

And never as old.

821 For good
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Food and the Girl
London Evening News (Ind. Cons.): so can we enter into 

the life of the Alhambra during those 
brief Spanish winters, when there 
was less of western warfare and 
of eastern delight. Oriental 
of a luxury undreamed ot 
brought from Persia and Damascus 
to cover the marble floors, and, though 
the visitor to-day sees only' the bare- 
ness proper to .

This

1 Reiflove from fire and cool 
slightly, then add % cup each of 
sugar and molasses, 1 egg, a little 
butter, pinch of salt, 1 teaspoon each 
ginger and cinnamon, and bake in a 
very slow oven three hours.

more
carpets

were

—*
Prune Pie

. . summer, we may 
be sure that the short days in those 
halls of splendor w'ere no less idyllic 
than long.

to cover well, as you would for sauce. 
When tender, remove stones, and 
sweeten to taste.

I culosis among them was that they 
(lid not eat enough. Well, it is not 

' so over here. Overeating is almost 
I the universal fault, if by overeating 
one means taking a few ounces at 

! each meal more than is absolutely 
needful to renew vitality. If the de-

Grades for Strawberries
Cover a deep pie 

plate with pastry, turn In the prunes. 
Sprinkle a little nutmeg over the top 
(if you like the flavor), cover with 
a top crust and bake until crust is 
browned and

I The marketing of all kinds of prod-
❖

The Fruit Commission- Debunking Debunkers
New York Sun: There are two

^yell done. Economical kinds of biography which are equally 
and easily prepared. Also delicious had. The one errs on the side o! 
either warm or cold. I adulation; the other on that of re-

famation. The one makes imitation 
Two cups canned tomatoes, three’ ange*a its subjects; the ther

cups Savita broth, two tablespoonfuls makes ‘of theitf limbs of Satan, 
butter, half cup chopped sweet pep- i)Unkers are entitled at least to this 
pers, salt. Melt the butter, add the much credit: they have made sticky 
peppera and simmer five minutes, sentimentality unfashionable in bk>- 
Add the tomatoes and Savita broth sraphical writing, 
and simmer twenty minutes. Strain, ers themselves need debunking when 
season and serve. they permit their method to degen

erate into slander for profit.

Spanish Soupnever get tuberculosis. '1
* De-

Public Health • •

But the debunk-

*
The Cost of Crashing

New York Herald-Tribune: There is 
discussion among Jurists as to wheth-' 
er airplanes should be liable ooly for 
damages they inflict through ne^l- 
gence or absolutely liable, and a 
strong argument for the latter view Is 
the extreme difficulty of proving ftoat-' 
the pilot (who Is likely to be dead) 
was negligent. The Connecticut law 
makes the plane liable only when 
there has been negligence, but the 
law, already adopted In twelve States, 
which has been drafted by the Com- ' 
mlttee on Uniform State Laws makes 
it absolutely liable.

i

t
*

Ottawa—The big Ford tri-motor sea-
in order to allow for variations In- consequence. , plane, which was recently acquired

cldent to careful commercial grading ----------- ------------- : by the Entomological Branch of the
Burglar (sternly): "Where’s your ana handIing' an allowance of five j wjfe (wuh newspaper) _ .,Just 1 Department of the Inferior, will leave

husband?" "er cent, under the prescribed size think of iu A couple got matried a 1 Ottawa almost Immediately for West
Woman (trembling): "Under the and A™ Per cent, by volume may fa!II few d after , courtship which ! Tree’ 0nt- north ot Sudbury, where

hp[,.. , below the remaining requirements or ]td fif. B „ r (experimental dusting operations will x „Burglar: "Then I won’t take any- ,the .grade’ I Husband ‘‘I suppose the poor old' '-ag'a, >a aa e"»rt to contm, m.
thing. It’s bad enough to have such I Ho’lvwooil ' rhil'dren -houli he man was to° feeb,e t° bold out any a»read ot the spruce budworm wjjlch s er. liât

Hollywood children should be . , is ravaging the balsam and pulpwood r11 1 •
screened and not heard. 1 g ' stands of the district. I Doctor: “Blindfold him."

-------
I
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MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher. Time To Use a Little Elbow Grease.
JEFF. You KMOuu THAT 
BIG STIFF Down AT TH€- 
UoM TAMeias- CLUB 

WHO’S ALWAYS CHIPPING 
ABOUT how He. cam ,— 
Fl GHT ’ -s-----------

/uieLL, r Just saw a littlg.
IW.AtTSR Go uP TO ,HIM /ikfl) 

THRe.ATdN TO KICK HÎM IN • 
iTrtt. FAcefANb me.'BlG Bum 
.turned as whiT6'as,youRyJ 

-__ :

7=^7/ IN FACT 
fdUJHlTeR, ’

watTtR :

vgah: ’
WHAT » 
ABOUT 

HIM?

s Ji..

0 0
~ 0 £ •• « .J'TLHe DID?wfà 1» ». r3 i i\W« $i F; i i

f, V:r‘4 fit*j ■61
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IG’S WEEKLY STORE NEWSaMis. John Henan of Toronto visit
ed her cousin, Mrs. Jno. Darroch for 
four days of last week.

Miss Agnes Mahood left on Tues
day for the West, where she will 
spend the holiday visiting relatives. 
She went by boat from Owen Sound.

Allan Darroch returned to Roches
ter on Friday after spending two 
weeks at tps Tienne here.

Mias Smith, teacher here, Miss 
Annie Douglas, teacher at No. 3, and 
Miss Nellie Inglis, teacher at No. 1, 
have all been, re-engaged in their 
respective schools at $1000 per year.. 
The two year term at Normal is go
ing to have a tendency to thin out 
teachers, and the demand will soon 
be greater than the supply.

A very fine time was spent last 
Wednesday afternoon at the Jacques

This

:-mP
IS trade-marie on 

the tag it your as
surance that you have ; 
received the genuine 
Plymouth Twine 
the land that’s always
good. /

l«]
a

I!

mm SPECIALS 4TÜ 8
ntch Fancy China Salad Bowie..............................

$ I'- Fancy China Cream and Milk Pitchers at...........
* Drinking Glasses ................... ...............
, White Dinner Plates, Special,........

; Brown Stone Pitchers, 1 quart size, for 
11 Glass Water Sets, 7 pieces, Special at

i l ! Printed Georgette Scarfs at.................
11 Colored Fancy Triangle Scarfs at ....

Pure Silk Fugi in white.........
Black Flat Crepe, good weight

.. 35c each 
39c 49c ; | ;
. 6 for 25c f 
. 2 for 25c f

.... 29c

,

29c
WE HAVE OUR STOCK OF GOLD MEDAL 

TWINE IN NOW. Prices on application.
$1.19 per set

re-union just south of here, 
affair was pulled off last year and 

successful that it was repeat-
98c

was so
ed with equal success. It is a good 
idea to commemorate the memory of 
those stalwarts who made this coun
try what it is today. Were it pos
sible for some of those who passed 

to return to this earth, 
Contrast

If you want to buy a good HAY FORK ROPE— 
buy Plymouth Gold Medal, the one with the identi
fication cord running through it. Made from the 
long fibre.

We also have a spool of CABLE WIRE for hay 
fork. It is becoming quite popular among the 
farmers for use on a hay. fork or slings, 
out-wear rope. i

69c
89c>■'8

$2.29 yd.
years ago
wouldn’t they get a shock, 
the decent respectable moral lives 
they lived with the present fiasco. 
From the way the women of today 
behave we have come tp the conclus
ion that fear of the law, not the in
nate modesty which should charac
terize womanhood, prevents them 
from making a greater exhibition of 
themselves. Really, the way they 
dress is shameful, disgusting. The 
pioneer mother worked, slaved, en
dured privations, were poor, but they 
were becomingly attired. What do 
the men of today know about hard 
work as compared to those who lived 

The land was

SILK DRESS MATERIALS
It will

Crepe de Chine 

Regular Values up to $2.25. July Special
T' Canton Crepes Georgette Crepes 

.....................$1.28PULLEYS 
OILERS 
BEATTY 
HAY FORKS 
GLOVES

: : Girls Ribbed Sand Cotton Hose, all sizes at............
Womens Plain Sand Cotton Hose, at......................
Mens Fancy Socks ....................... ................................
Gents Checked Muslin Combination Underwear at
Mens Ties, 4-in-hand style,.................................
Boys and Mens Bow Ties ....................... ....................

...............25c pair
...........25c pair

39c 49c 59c

.

-

50 or 60 years ago. 
cleared for them, they have ail kinds 
of labor-saving machines, yet they 
know nothing of the. happiness of 
the pioneers who at times had not 
enough money to pay for a stamp. 
There are least 50 per cent, of the 
fanners in every Tp. in Ontario ready 
to sell out. Instead of burnin 
md oil and neglecting their 
were they to get down to business as 
did their grandfathers—yes , there 
would be none of this. All honor to 
cur forefathers. More of those who 
are here should endeavor to perpet
uate their memory. »

Belmore and McIntosh have got off 
to a good start with their new min
ister. We heard him at Belmore on 
Sunday night and liked his method 
and matter too. It was a trying day 
for a young man, inducted last Fri
day, and conducting re-opening

, T. , J vices at Belmore morning and even-
Miss Edna Kocher, accompanied ing We must congratulate the tiel-

by Mr. A. McKeown of Guelph were more people on the transformation
Sleeveless Summer Frocks of Geor- guests at Mr. and Mrs. John Erne- wrought within their church. It ts

’ \.Pay0">. Flat, Cre,pe’JT'N* an,d wein’s on Sunday. r.ow as neat and imposing a little
Silk; Figured and Plain Silk y country church as there Is in these

"no Dresses with long sleeves. Siz- Mr Michael Fischer Is the owner Parts. We could see the people were 
2 to 44; Price $6.75 to $14.75. - „ ' , ! T „ V™ w delighted with their minister, Mr.

ipath Granulated Sugar $5.30 cwt. of a new Essex Coupe and Mr. Wm. Turnbull and weu they may be. He
hedpath Golden Yellow $5.00. Lewis purchased a new Ford’ town has got among a people who will be

Sidney Smith & Co., Clifford Sedan this week. good to him and appreciate his eveiy

:
8&

98c»

8 .. 50c and 75c 
25c 39c 50c

Headquarters for 
Farmers and Con

tractors Supplies

ii

gas
nns,&\\ 8 LADIES SILK UNDERWEARa

LIME — CEMENT 
PLASTER

Shadow Proof Slips 

Good Quality Vests
$1-894'II

89c Bloomers to Match 98cii

Liesemer- Kalbfleisch 8
»

BROOMS, extra values at 49c 75c 90c
ser-

SUMMER FROCKS

W. G. HELWIGb- •
•v

GENERAL MERCHANT
4*0 4*0 MÔ 4*0

effort. Then with commendable fore
sight he brought a young wife with 
him. Had he not, there is just a 
possibility that every mother in the 
two congregations who have a 
riageable daughter would-think Me 
would make a wonderful preacher's 
wife. No chance whatever now. We 
anticipate a very prosperous time, 
spiritually and financially, at Bel- 
more and McIntosh.

Robt. Caudle, of the burg, has the 
contract of jacking up and moving k. 
S. No. 6 school house some 30 feet, 
preparatory to bricking and other
wise renovating the building.

We notice Entrance results are out 
at Clifford and Harriston, and only 
around 50 per cent, passed of those 
who wrote at Clifford.. This does 
not appeal to us as being anything 
but fair, in view of the fact that all 
the pupils we talked with thought 
the papers easy. There were four 
wrote from this school at- Fordwich, 
but Huron is always a week and a 
half or two weeks after the other 

It should not be. Ihe

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE mar-(5^=5

Where The Screen Speaks
THURSDAY, FRDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY II, 12 and 13 

TALKING PICTURE

“ Father and Son ”
With Jack Holt and Dorothy Reviér 

— Now Playing at Shea’s Hippodrome, Toronto

3 Days - TEA SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 11,12,13

i »

H GREEN TEA SPECIAL
. vVith every $1.00 purchase, Free 1 Glass 
É Fruit Dish.

• (See Window- Display) .

MIXED TEA SPECIAL Comedy at 8.30; Father and Son at 9 p. m.
Two Shows Saturday—7.15 and 9.1S

-n
Two pounds Tea and a Fruit Dish for

£.& .$1.50. ADMISSION: Adults 33c (plus 2c tax) Children 20c
(See Window Display)X - counties.

pupils and teachers In 
kept in a state of suspense.

Huron areBLACK TEA SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 15 and 16

“ Battle of the Sexes ”
With an All-Star Caste 

AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Two Pounds Tea and a Fruit Dish for .
(See Window Display)

$1.50
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

In the Estate of George Reinhart

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of George Reinhart, late 
of the Village of Milxtmay, in the 
County of Bruce, Retired Farmer, 
who died on or about the Thirtieth 
day of May, A.D., 1929, are hereby 
notified to send in or deliver to the
thedeThirde day XQfUAugust, 1929, full family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Holm 
particulars of their claims. Immed- and family spent Sunday afternoon 
iatelv after the said Third day of at Pike Lake.

1929 the assets of the Tes- Quite a number- from around here 
tltor will be distributed among the attended the installation of Rev. 
uni ties entitled thereto, having re- Harry Baetz in Chesley on Sunday. 
™ Lv to the claims of which the On Sunday, July 13th, St. Paul's
S Xtri, shall thCn have notice. Lutheran church will hold their an- 
Executnx shaUtMh » ^ day nua, Festival.

Klaehn of Montreal and Rev. Alberti 
will have charge of the services All 

heartily invited to attend.
Mrs. Chas, Peter is at present very 

seriously ill.
The weather at present doesn’t 

suit the farmers very well. “Too wet, 
too wet” is the cry.

One Dozen Gold Band Cups and Saucers, value $2.50 doz., 
and Five Pounds of Mixed Tea for........

(See Window Display)

CHILDREN 1 SoADULTS 25c| Special $3.95
Monday’s and Tuesdays Shows at 8.30 p. m.

*
Ft

•dJUs^SatoBbiff Wat6rIo° vi3it-
Uruh. The lattflrM«iU?n<^ I^rs- J°hn 
back to ht tme accc°mpanied lum

u^r‘ Wai‘am Ruetz and Mr pm 
Hoffarth returned to their htnestn 
Shaunavon, Saak., on TuesdaT^ 

Rev. Leander Schwan, who is sta 
turned in Walkerton thfe wtk whuê 
the local Priests of the £™Undin°
d)~*not ,are aw«y on their retreat Is 
also visiting his brother, Mr. Charles 
Schwan of Carlsruhe.

Mr and Mrs. Xavier Poechman and 
son, Clarence, spend Sunday 
Enniskillen y

Miss Mary Hineperger, who has 
been visiting her brother, Mr. Paul 
Hinsperger, returned to her ' home 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hnndt 
the week-end in Waterloo and 
rounding places.

Mixed Tea 
Blkck Tea

"Another 
i Special

2% lbs. for $1.00 
. 2 lbs. for $1.00 
2»/2 lbs. for $1.00Green Tea

Rev. Dr.Dated at 
of July. 1929.

THERESA REINHART, Executrix 
Mildmay P. O., Ont.

COCOA SPECIAL JELLO SPECIAL
3 pkgs. for 25c25c lb. Price

1 Fruit Disk with every purchase Free—1 Fruit Dish with every 3 pkgs.
ice are

MOLTKE near
CIGARETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO

McDonald British Consul, regular 15c pkg. 
Special

%

-*A< Though it rained over half of last 
Thursday, yet the St. Paul’s Garden 
Party was a decided success, 
crowd was perhaps not as large as 
other years, but the* weather ac
counts for that part of

The CARLSRUHE7 pkgs. for 50c
spent

surit The pro
gram with the help of Miss Weinert
ar.d her pupils, all went well. There | of the Diocese offered Thanksgiving 
were loads of eats and everyone on Sunday morning .Py prayer and 
eeemed to enjoy himself. |sang the Te Deiim for the recovery

Mr. and Mrs. Pa gel and family, of of His Majesty, the King.
Kitchener, were visitors at Ted I Miss Beatrice Hundt spent the 
Hill’s last week. past week-end in Kitchener and Port Calamity and prosperity are the

Mr. and Mrs Herman Grein and Dover. • touchstones of integrity.

By the order of the Bishop of 
Hamilton all the Catholic Ohurchcs

FB ED WEILEB The saddest thing about life Is It 
takes fify years for young people to 
learn what they should know.
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